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Referendum questions 
send angry chill across B.C. 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Victoria - A mail -in referendum ballot 
with a set of 16 enhanced and expanded 
principles for treaty negotiation has 
been recommended by the Select 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal 
Affairs in a 43 -page report released last 
week. 
"These hearings have demonstrated 

British Columbians' support of the 
treaty process, and their interest in 
playing a role in revitalizing it," said 
Chilliwack -Sumas MLA John Les, chair 
of the committee. "Once B.C. residents 
have had an opportunity to consider and 
endorse these principles, the province 
will have a strong mandate to advance 
the negotiation of fair and workable 
treaties." 

"All this process is meant to do is 
narrow their mandate," countered 
NTC Southern Region Co -chair 
Richard Watts. "All this has been 
is an exercise in making it look 
like they're doing something, but 
it's just a waste of everyone's time 
and money," he said. 

"All this process is meant to do is 
narrow their mandate," countered NTC 
Southern Region Co -chair Richard 
Watts. "All this has been is an exercise 
in making it look like they're doing 
something, but it's just a waste of 
everyone's time and money," he said. 
The report, titled Revitalizing the 

Provincial Approach to Treaty Negotia- 
tions: Recommendations for a Referen- 
dum on Negotiating Principles, was the 
result of 15 public hearings held 
throughout B.C. and 482 submissions, 
including 233 oral presentations. The 
report lists the names of all presenters, 
and has drawn criticism from many 
First Nations people who were listed as 
speaking for their Nations, despite the 
fact they clearly stated they were only 
representing their own opinions. 
Uchucklesaht's Charlie Cootes Jr. is 

perplexed by his listing in the reports 
index which incorrectly lists him as 

being the Chief Councillor and speaking 
for the Uchucklesaht Nation. "I don't 
know where they got that from," said 
Charlie, who clearly told the Standing 
Committee at the Port Alberni meeting 
that he was speaking only for himself 
and his son. "I would never represent 
myself as someone I'm not. It seems 
like they're really trying hard to bopst 
the appearance of First Nations involve- 
ment in their process," he said. 

Charlie Cootes Jr. is perplexed 
by the report which incorrectly 
lists him as being the Chief 
Councillor and speaking for the 
Uchucklesaht Nation. "I would 
never represent myself as someone 
I'm not It seems like they're really 
trying hard to boost the 
appearance of First Nations 
involvement in their process," he 
said. 

Also listed was Clarence Dennis of the 
Huu- ay -aht Nation who was not given 
the opportunity to speak at the meeting 
in Nanaimo but is still listed as a 
presenter. Alberni MLA and Committee 
member Gillian Trumper could offer no 
explanation for the mistake. 
"There were many thoughtful presenta- 
tions both for and against the process 
from both Native and non -Native 
British Columbians," said Tramper, 
who said the report will be presented to 
Legislature in February and may be 
revised before a referendum date is set 
for sometime during Spring 2002. 
"The province simply isn't listening," 
said Central Region Co -chair Nelson 
Keitlah. "First Nations, municipal and 
regional governments, labor groups and 
other citizens groups all around the 
province have spoken out against this 
referendum idea since it first came to 
light. We've all been ignored. Only the 
people who are against First Nations 
people having anything, such as the BC 
Fisheries Survival Coalition, are being 
listened to in this disappointing pro- 
cess," he said. 
The proposed referendum ballot 

continued on page 3 

Hupacasath's Brandy Lauder and her son Jacob (who turns 9 -years 
old on Christmas Day) stand beside the new sign at Kitsuksis Creek 

Traditional Names Recognized 
for Alberni Valley Streams 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - There are new, brightly 
coloured signs at many bridges in Port 
Alberni bearing the traditional place 
name of the site. According to Phil 
Edgell of RAMS (Regional Aquatic 
Management Society) the signs are 
designed to draw attention to the 
waterway in order to protect the habitat 
of wild salmon. 

The project was launched by the 
Alberni Valley Enhancement Society 
who applied for funds last Spring. 
Fisheries Renewal British Columbia and 
the Alberni Valley Enhancement 
Society jointly funded the project 
putting the signs in place by the end of 
November at a cost of approximately 
$2,000. 

Each sign bears the commonly recog- 
nized name for the water way (Dry 
Creek, for example) followed by the 
traditional place name. Below the 
names is an explanation that the site is 
salmonid habitat that needs protection. 
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Both Alberni Valley First Nations had 
input in the project. Hupacasath pro- 
vided traditional place names for Roger, 
Dry, Kitsuksis and Beaver Creeks. 
Tseshaht will be providing traditional 
place names for Heath and Denman 
Creeks. A total of eighteen new signs 
will be posted. 
Edgell said signage project has been 

done in other communities such as 
Nanaimo and the lower mainland. He 
explained that people driving Beaver 
Creek Road may not realize that there is 

a stream there or even that it is salmon - 
bearing habitat. "It's really a simple 
concept," he said, "we want to raise 
awareness of what is there and protect 
it. 

For the Hupacasath, the new signs are 
not so much about habitat protection as 

they are acknowledgement that these 
places were already named by the 
original occupants. 
Hupacasath Cheif Councillor, Judith 
Sayers, says the new signs are a very 

continued on page 4 
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gSh i hcSa newspaper is published 
by the Nuachah-sulth Tribal Council 
for distribution Sc the members of the 

fourteen Nou-rhahmuleh PM( Nations 
as well as other interested groups and 

Information & original work contained 
in this newspaper is copyright and may 

.1 be reproduced without written 
permission from 

Nun-chah-nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next .sue is 4.30 
plum End,. January 11,2002. After 
that date, material submitted &(oalatal 
to be appropriate, oannot be desolated 
placement but if still relevant. will be 

Maurice bt the following issue. 
In an ideal world,submisskm would 
be typed, rather than hasd-o limn, 
Articles can he sent by email to 
h ashIlth island... (Windows 
PC). 

Submittml pictures must include 
brief description of subjecns) and 

return address. Picture, with no 
realm rearms will remain on tile 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return 
Photocopied or rased photo,. 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
kismet all smocks and events we will 
only do so taboos tq 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
NouShillh-Ser 
Rational, availability at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 
Met 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
I linSkitth-Sa will include letters received Morn its readers. All letters MUST Ire 

signed lry the writer and hase the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Nantes 
can be a All held by request. gnome.. submissions will not be accepted, 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely a publish loners dealing with tribal or personal 
deputed or Inure that are critical of Nuuthuh-nullh individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed In letters to the editOr are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the ant, or polack, of the Neuukah -nook Tribal 
Councilor its mom.. First Nations. 

( Feature Artist: Connie Watts 
Chims Studio 
markets great 
Christmas gifts 

By David Wiwahar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Tsahabeh hem. time for Christmas. 
Connie Watts has relemml beautiful 
hand-design.] COSA. sets that would 
bole highlight of any coffee table. 
The sets of four masters are made of 

the highest quality Canadian Maple ma 
INC routers. with Connie own 
Native design, the masters are thus 
given proteetive corn. a high quality 
stain,d cod bottom, and packaged ill 
a decorative how 

Just in time for Christmas, 
Connie Watts has released 
beautiful hand-designed coaster 
sets that would bribe highlight 
of any coffee table. 
The sets of four coasters are 
made of the highest quality 
Canadian Maple and CNC 
cantered with Connie's own 
Native designs. 

The fire set is wiled (UOder- 
051111 and features designs of Kilanum 
(Flu Seal), Stoic (Sockeye Slam», 
Haeeemac (Crab), and Kakawin (Killer 
Whale) The next stat will have designs 
oink. four .clam. which Connie says 
will also be available before Christmas. 
After that she plan. to release two 
more mt., lower, Bear, 
Cougar, Racoon) and Flight (Eagle, 
Butterfly, Ilumminglaird, and Raven). 

Known around the world for her 

designs and forms, Connie Watts and 
her Chin. Studio en.loyees continue to 

HIS 
lia-Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nim-chah-nulth person including those 
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poernsp,o'm 
written, or artwork you have done, please irles chew M sour can 

include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or con- 
tents about making your newspaper better, let us lamas that too! 
This year is 2'yet _at of serving the Nona bah-ankh 
First Nations We look forward to your continued input and support 
Mao! Kee& 
David '5 i,,. liar, Editor / Manager 1=1.17fril Jirfrt 

.;=n.gins cal 

produce a wide array of both high end 
tut well as affordable artistic mast.... 
peces. 
The master sets sell for 845.511, and are 

available in many local retailers, as well 
as from Chims Studio in Port Alberni. 
For !mere lettermen "moat Connie 
Wens at tint, or by mail 
Chims Studios, 7000 Pacific Rim 
Hwy. RRg3 Site 300 C38, Pan 
Alberni, B.C. VOY 7L7. 

We hope that the 
Holiday Season Is a 

safe, happy one - and 
that it will be a 

peaceful time. 
Nuu-chah-nulth 
Tribal Council 

offices will be closed 
Dec. 21, 2001 at 3 pm 

Full NM operations wW 
resume on Monday, 

Ian. 7, 2002. 
Wishing you 

well, and all 
the best In the 

New Year 

The view from here 
The Referendum is over. 

First Nations become debt-free. 
By David Macho. either at the comlusion of a final 
Editor/ Manager agreement or after 12 years, whichever 

tomes first When the framework 
agreement st are. signed, the ded 
wm that the loans would be 20, 
forgivable, meaning First Nations 
would have to pay back Minot the 
money they borrowed. A deal's deal 
right? Wrong. 
If you make acted. especially ohm 
there is a legally binding contract 
involved, ymere on the hook for any 
damages if you decide to break the 
contrast If ynu take ma a mortgage 
buy an WON, home and after paying 
79.000 decide lows all the house is 

unheard slap making your loan 
payment who happens? You lose the 
house and your ST4,000. Not too hard 
to figure out , it7 Apparently it is if 
you'rem governmenl . 

The headline has already been typeset 
months in advance. the referendum on 
treaty negotiations is set for mmetime la 
the Spring of 2002 but who really cares, 
This story is even too predictable for 
"Big C" conservative politics, 

The headline has already been 
typeset months in advance. The 
referendum on treaty negotiations 
b. serfiir sometime in the Spring of 
2002 but who realty cares? 

People in favour of the referendum are 
against First Nations rights and titles. 
People agahut the referendum won't 
give it legitimacy by voting in it If All 
Gillian 'romper is correct in her guess 
that the provincial voters are stint 50 /50 
in being either for or against the referen- 
Moo, that means hall nf the province 
gets 100% of the vote. 
Con you guess who wins, Nobody. 
Can you guess who loses? B.C. 
The referendum the nrovinee's rennet 

to talk about alharn eminent taxation 
and land settlements, and any further 
actions B.C. takes aloe the referendum 
all feed into the bands nf B.0 '0 First 
Nations. 

Through their men brawn 
stubborness, the RC Government 
is making there loans 100% 
for} inruldel They're breaking the 
contract set out in the framework 
agreement and apparently have no 
cute that anything is wrong! 

WC, Canada and Ft. Nations all 
entered into framework agreements 
when the treaty process began. These 
framework agreements are moire., and 
even spell out how the limo tofu. 
Nations work, and how they will Inc pad 
back. 
It's no secret that Fire Nations have 

bonneted heavily to participate in treaty 
negotiations. No biro Nations person or 
organization has the money required m 
do all the traveling required by negotiat- 
ing Mans, or pay for legal opinions 
rima the ord. 
Loans in the millions of dollars across 

the province Mlle be repaid starting 

The referendum, the province's 
refusal to talk about self- 
government, taxation and land 
settlements, and any further 
actions B.C. takes after the 
referendum all feed into the 
hands of B.C.'s First Nations. 

Through their own brazen 
stubbomess, the B.C. Government is 
making base loans 100. forgiveablet 
15'p Leming the tract r our 
the framework agreement and apmr- 
cull, have no clue that mything is 
anima, 
NDP MLA leery boat questioned 

the Minister Responsible Inc Treaty 
Negotiations Gm1T Plant on this point 
in August 
KWAN, Is the minister concerned 
b t leg 1 r tat' h geg th 

initial intent of the treaty process on 
the principles that were signed and 
originally agreed to? Is the Minima 
mncemed 01 all that there may be legal 
liabilities with respect to changing the 
initial intent of the treaty proms by 
injecting a referendum question to the 
Ames?' 
Pb ANT Ida not have that concern. 
So far, the referendum prom, has 
me taxpayers 8325,000 for the Sick, 
Standing tomatoes to tour the 
province. The actual co. Mr the mail- 
in "referendum" vote is emulated at SO 

million. Alan weeks ago the govern- 
ment admitted they had no idea how 

Reminder that the NTC Strategic Planning Surveys are lull 
being compiled - so if any NCN member has a completed 
a survey and you want your Input considered In the on- 
going review, either mail or fax directly to 724-1907 j 
NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1-877-677-1131 
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Referendum Questions 
..The Province of British Columbia is 

engaged n treaty negotiations with the 
Federal Government and Aboriginal 
Govenumm, to reconcile Crown title 
and chime of Aboriginal Cale It is 
hoped that treaties will serve as a basis 
I or a new relationship that will lead to a 

prosperous future for all British 
Colombians. 
WHEREAS: 

The Government of British Columbia 
h. committed to providing the public 
with a one-time, province.wide refit., 
dum vote on the provincial principles 
guiding treaty negotiations; and 
o the objective of this referendum is to 
receive public mdorsement of the 
principles to revikIne the process of 
maenad, treatie, and 

A cice definition of Aboriginal rights 
and title and new relationships nib 
Aboriginal people are best established 
in treaties, End( 

The Canadian Constitution and the 
Charter of Righ. and Freedoms win 

r only q iiy h all B lb 
Columbian, and 
* The Federal Government's primary 

weal and financial rmponsibil- 
ity for treaties most be maintained; 

Therefore. do you support the following 
provincial principles for mgotiation, 

Openness 
I. Treaties should be negotiated in as 

transparent a manner as possible. 
Yes or No 
2. 'Freaty negotiation should be respon- 
" .toth input local 'ty and 
economic intact. Ym or No 
3. Local Government amicipation 
the treaty aromas is guaranteed. 
Yes or No 

Property and Interest Issues 
d Private propcny its not negotiable, 
unless there is a willing seller and a 

much it would cost, even though they 
had been promising it for almost Inc 
years. For a govenunent that .paint. to 
be so fiscally responsible you 'could 
think they'd at least have a cost estimate 
tor a referendunt betide they start 
planning it 

The plan has sent a chill across 
British Columbia from First 
Nations communities to financial 
circles to mainstream newspaper 
editorials, 

The plan has salt a chill across British 
Columbia from First Nations mammuni. 
ties le financial cities to mainstream 

pick waste of time and money. Most of 
the questions me ridiculous," political 
minute, Michael Smyth wrote in the 
Vancouver Provin.. "les a needlessly 
divisive. potentially inflammatory 
earn in It th b Ily. g," 
h edl kK fth V' t Thon 

Colonist 
Still not comma. Minister Plant? You 
will ho. And so will the taxpayers of 
British Columbio 

milt, buyer. You Ne , Cantinasol amess to bulging, fishing. 
and recreational cpp0000llieo will he 
gueanteed for all British Columbia 
Yes or No 

'f he Province will maintain parks and 
protected areas for the use and benefit 
of all British Columbia.. Yes or No 
7. All terms md conditions of provin- 
sial leases md lieences will be 
honoured. Yea or No 
8. Fair colnpensation for unavoidable 
disruption of commercial interests will 
be assured. Vas or 14e 

Aboriginal Governance 
e. The Province will negotiate Aborigi- 
nal Government with the characteristics 
and legal status of Local Government 
Y. or No 
10. Treaties mua strive to achieve 
administrafive simplieiH and juridic 

clarity amongst veto., levels of 
government. Yes or No 
I I. Province-wide standards of resourec 
management and environmmtal prole, 
tion will continue to apply. Ym or Na 
12. Treaties should provide mechanisms 
for harmonigation of land-use planning 
between Aboriginal memos and 
local Omennnan. Valor No 

Settlement 
D. Affordability should be a key factor 
in determining he amount of land 
provided in treaty settlements. 
Yes or No 
14. Treat must metre aerial and 

economie viability for all British 
Columbia. Yes or Na 
15. ihe existing tax exemptions for 
Aboriginal people will be phased out. 
Yams. 
16. Treaty benefits Mending cads 
land, should be distributed and struc. 
tured manse economic oppormnities 
for all, including thom living on end elf 
Imam. lies or No 

Referendum 
continued from page 1. 

cont.. a vision statement preamble 
explaining mare and a 

lest of 16 questions law sidebar above). 
to be voted on individually. which will 
guide provincial negotiators. The 
committee has recommended molar. 
ballot le give British Columbian, an 

opportunity tn consider the proposed 
questions fully. 
A di ad' 'IS p 

wile for proems of namnciliation and 
an exprmsion of regret from the provin- 
cial government as a way to revile.: 
the treaty prom, md set a new vision 
and contest for negotiations. 
les ironic that they want apologia., 
for past wrongs while they centime to 
create new policies based on oppression 
and injustice," said Keith. "For years 
and years the provinm didn't want 

I Ill (amain, tack They 
want us to true them or the negotiating 
table but how can we when they do 
disrespectful Milks like Nis I can't 
help but wonder where they're going 
wid this and what their true intentions 

Nuu-chah-nulth Leadership have now 
established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 

-a-ara: a-a as err 45 er-- 
On behalf of the Tseshaht First Nation Chief and Council 

We wish all Tseshaht and Nuu-chah-nulth a very 
o Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

May the Great Spirit surround you with love and peace. 
From Tseshaht Interim Chief Councillor Dave Watts 
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Ucluelet Surfing Reef Studied 
By David Wtwrhar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Monet - Surfers looking for the 

perfect wavy may he kept hanging 
toad of hanging III' if Central 

Region First Nations have thew say on 

the castration of a wading reef near - 

Ucluelet. 
A pre -feasibility study in underway to 

determine ifa reef mold be eoustructed 
car Uuluele, or Monad that would 

attraa surfers In the west maw of 
Vanto utter Inland. 

Surfers looking for the perfect 
wave may be kept hanging 
instead of 'hanging IO' if Central 
Region First Nations have their 
say on the construction ofa 
surfing reef near Ucluelel 

'it's very important to remember the 

dovdopmcnt of thin project in long 
trod that es a ]huge number of 

questions that loo to be answered 
crying slags.. std its quite easy for 
mebody looking at the overall Atoll 

lo a 'where's it going to be','whe 
Iheo: people interval'. 'what are 

you going to build it from'. ale., ore., 

etc.: said I lillury (Billy) McConnell 
who is the representative from Fluman 
Resources Oeolopnwatt Canada and the 
Surf Rod Slowing Catania-. "We 
simply WW1 know that d Ibis point. All 
none doing in the pre -feasibility study 
in first of all to find out ditto idea is 

feasible, and if Were are 'annals on 

Inn Ueluelet Peninsula that err main. 
Unto des'eloping a reef like this. At 

a point. than we can dual with some 
of the speeilies around whether rte 
would be enentching on First Nations 
land. whetter there will Ito environmen- 
tal hood that we can't e. We 

ably don o get idol. al a 
eloping anything like thin if if 

going to have negative environmental 
impact. We knew that that have been 
red's built in other areas of the world 
where they 've been able It avoid 
environmental imps ante minted 
stgndjean ie benefits. Wear 
ping to be p die fisheries 

are 

For almost as long as there's 
been surf boards, people have 

been surfing off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. 

oho. us.v.s owsnessnsoensiend ty, 

A surfer rides over an ardfitlal 
reef made of rooks and sand 

bags in Australia 
pie -feasibility study and bringing 
people on side as we need them;' she 

said. 

The that pan ofa multi- stagepre- 
leooibilily is being funded by the 
Ilehtelel lieenomte- Development 
Corporation DUMB. Alban. 
Clayogwr 'economic Development 
Comntìaion (S50W), and the Alban. - 
Clayoquut Community Futures Devel- 
opment Corporation ($1000), and only 
pays for the Orut et sin parts of pm- 
feasibility study. 

"The fenders of this pre -feasibility 
study have bran quid adamant that the 

arch be focussed on the tarn. t 

Peninsula," said McConnell who is 
herself a odàr "Seeand to that the will 
possibly consider another area into 
Barkley Sound, but (here's some issues 
there that we ,now address first of all. 
Number one being that it's Toqualtl 
land and we aced to find nut whether 
the Timid. Firs, Nation ore receptive 
hallo idea. I believe Chief Ion Mack 
has expressed some opposition and lave 
asked the consultant who's doing the 

Prarnatibilin study to mount him 
before he evert goes into the area to 

ddtoo the ...neon. and heed one 

whether it would even be worthwhile to 
look in that area;' she said. 
-They haven't +fol. with me het but 
when they dm I'll loll them not to even 
holm. Then n booed for than to 
bark ht Togliatti 1Territory." said Tyco 
Hà width Bert Mani -Tho haring 
rucks that spawn right off rho beach 

there are for too valuable to us and 
nary other people. There's more spawn 
there than in any other Pan of the bay. 
We don't even harvest in that area. 
That', how valuable those fish are And 
the two salmon spawning snarl. there 

would be mined by die development. 
We don't want Them in at all;' he 
said 

The wretch of weer in front of Mawah 
and Salmon Beach is know in herring 
seining conk. ...Oho Million dour 
mile, as it is one of the mow prod.- 
live herring awns on the west curd or 

First Nations Applaud 
Leggatt Inquiry Findings 

First Nations and moms anion groups These groups are also pleased the 
from across BC, including Living report nwognizes that the federal 
Cheats Society, Gwrgia Strait Alb- Deparonmx of Fisheries and Weems is 

trace, the BC Aborigine] Fisheries urrently in a conflict of interest. 
Commisson, the Musganagw "Ensuring a healthy west. which Ls Ï sawalaweuk Tribal Council Waco DFO's primary responsibility. means no 
Lied Watch, and Friends of Clayoquot open net -cage lisp farms:' saes Arnie 
Nord are applauding the results of the Narcùw, President of the BC Aborigi- 
Ian an Inquiry into salmon fanning in sal Fisheries Commission. "ludgé 
iIsitish Columbia. Leggett's recommendation to strip TWO 
"Ibis report in tending a clear message of the reponsibility for the promotion 

In the federal and provincial govern- of aquaeulture must be accepted 

wt 
to d np clean their acts,' ono immediately 

J, 

1 ''er balm fl" g ' Sae 'ty 
-Ridge Leggett remfmmreds that all 

na-eage salmon fanny be removed from 
the ocean by )anman 1.2005 and we 
fully support Ibis recommendation." 
The Leggett Inquiry was an indepen- 
dmt public inquiry established to 

investigate the environmental and social 
impacts of the salmon fanning industry 
in BC. Retired liC Supreme Court Judge 
Smart Leggett chaired the inquiry and 
mad live mrmnunities in coastal BC, 
hearing testimony Morn interested and 
affected ponies and individuals. 
First Nations, conservation, fishing, 

and tourism groups have been voicing 
their coneems about the drab of open 
net -cage salmon faun for over 15 

yen. "Judge Leggett has lisleed to 

submissions from many different 
including purple who work in 

the salmon fanning industry." says 
Laurie MacBridc of the (hmrgia Strait 
Atìa e. -We can only hope the federal 
and provincial governments care 
sough about the omen. and the people 

who depend on h, to accept the recom- 
...Mono in thew entirety and act 

quickly to implement thorn" 

"Judge Leggett recomnrnds the! 
dl net -cage salmon f rnrs be 

nedfrom the ocean by 
January 1, 2005 and we fully 
support tidy reeammendation, " 

Leggau Inquiry recommendations. 
I. Remove all net salmon firma 
from the marine rev' omnent by 
January 1, 2(x15. 

2. Remove responsibility for promotion 
of aquaculture from the Departmel of 
Fisheries and Oceans; increase monitor- 
ine and regulation of salmon fanning by 
goverment regulatin. 3. Increase 
involvement of communities, cspeeially 
Fust Votions, in consultation, partner- 
ship and ownership of salmon farming 
operatiom. 
4. Maintain the moratorium 
fart sites! with no further expansion at 

existing sitar; complete and update the 

Sahnon Aquaculture Review. 
5. Apply the precautionary principle to 
regulation of the salmon bomb, 
odour) 
(,. Require labeling and identilicntion of 
farm .salmon at the consumer level. 

Vancouver Island. and one of the first 
places where herring spawn in the 
Spring. Surfing rat( proponents would 
be hard -pressed to overcome the 

aonomie argument that would face 
than if they decided to build in this 
lucrative in Barkley Sound. 
"The surfing culture is evolving into 
quite an economic boost for n lot of the 

and is not totally recognized for 
what it could produce," said 

McConnell. elf.. rte longer a fringe 
port where people ride around Servos 
beaten up V W's with no money. That's 
how a lot ofa stand out, but that same 
crowd has grown up, ',day got jobs, 
and want more comfort in our lives," 
she said. 

The next nearing committee meeting 
will be in January, and will be a pivotal 
meeting on the consultant will noon on 
site }oration possibilities on the I./cha- 
let Peninsula, and the decision will be 
made whether to continue with the 
process or not. 

"Environmental reefs, essentially 
glorified who mesh cages, have been 

installed and Wive at numerous locales 
worldwide, but the perpetual promise of 
n permanent structure that focuses and 
grooms swell has thus far (in America, 
at lest) moved empty. principally 
because no to foot amam- 
moth bill purple can get tuba;" 
reports a pate release from the Interna- 
Ronal Surfrider Foundation. "The 
Surfrider Foundation Wands fironly 
againd the depletion of natural waling 

resources due to the development of 
made Mudd. uamd arak. to the man 

tal zone In all instance, zany 

development that result, in the long of 
thin tesnurcv should be avoidd. 
Cnnrequently, the Surfrider Foundation 
believes that Artificial Surf Roof 
Technology should not be considered us 

viable started,. to naturally existing 
nmreondhiona." 

Some of the first artifi- 
cial surfirg reefs are; 

AUSTRALIA; The first reef has been 

wusmwled in Penh, WA using under- 
water rock mnstmetion methods but a 

high tech reef to protect the beaches and 

provide a surf stadium is now being 
cash-tutted at Nanownwk oath: Gold 
Coast OATS. Other reefs are already 
being planned mound Mania 
CALIFORNIA; As a malt of pressure 
from the Surfrider Foundation in 
California, funds unto provided to 

artificial surfing reef at El eon.. 
und tI, halm a degraded nulling 

res. 'Iho budget on this project has 

been limited ease US) and this has 
seven limited the options for the 
design and choice of ansWCtion 

serials and toehold... This project is 

being managed by Dave Skelly, en 
capevimm d surfer. 
NEW ZEALAND; 0 artificial wining 
feels are being designed by Kerry Black 
of ASR to imporvc mane conditions ill 

New Plymouth, Mt W mhganuai and 

(tabour. 

Youth attend Career Fair 2001 
By Grandee Robinson 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Over 50 youth and adults gathered at 
the Maht Main i one for this yeses 
Career Fair. Tartan Fader Doug 
Robinson started the morning with e 
prayer. Arlene Dick rfseshaltt) and 
Judy Sayers (Hnpaeoath) welcomed all 
who attended. 
Irma Robinson, event organiser, 

explained that she wanted everyone to 
know and underwam all their options. 
The keynote peaks war N.T.C. 
Executive Director, Flomme Wylie. 
She established the main message of the 
day when she spoke of life and its many 
obstaclex, emphasizing that it io not 
what W o e s to us but what we do 
with life Nat important. 
She dressed the importance !gout 

elders and the lessons they mach. She 
encouraged us to Mid mentors and role 
models Solo our selected careers, who will 
help us kern more about our work. 
Thiretau also. stressed it is important to 
Snots an yourself what you out 
or Ida This knowledge coupled with d 
strong support system will greatly 
non:. your level thaws 
Florence's statements were widely 
supported throughout the day by eah 
speaker that followed. 
Kelly Johnson, N.T.C. Post Second- 
ary Counselor, gave the requirements 
needed to obtain binding through 
N.T.C. She also said that it ',pont 
to get your funding applications in at 
leave ea too weeks print to deadline, to 
ensure all of your requirements are stet. 
Deb Melvin, Manager, Bank of 

Montreal Tsahaht Branch. spoke on 
the qualifications requ'ud to work in 
the bank. She also explained her duties 

anger. 
Denis Simard, Officer with the 
R.OM,P., explained what is required eel 

oleo and complete Irainìng with the 
R.C.M.P. His main point being that the 
event.. training in Regina is no easy 
task. Ile also explained Nat you spend 
your first 6 months of work under the 
supervision ofa superior onion. 
Boyd Gallic, Native Court Worker, 

explained that his job is to ensue Tint 
Nations People going through the court 

',hm understand their rights and what 
pp gin,h room. .II I. 

explained the training and qualifications 
required for the job. 
Les Sam. Carl ruction emphasis., 

the importance of doing a good job and 
delivering ,Molto product. Mr. Sane 
also stressed the importance of gtyhtg 
back to our community. 
Julie Fontaine, N.T.C. Healing 
Projml emphusúd that to help other 

The keynote speaker was N.T.C. 
Executive Director, Florence 

Wylie. She established the main 
message of the day when she 

spoke of life and Its many ohsta- 
des, emphasizing that it is not 

what life does do to us but what we 
do with life that is Important. 

heal you moo f heal your self. She 
also explained that knowledge of 
traditional healing methods is a plus 
wham working with First Nations 
People. 
Dennis Bill, Teacher, explained the 

N.1 l'.fi r. Program nIl ill ad the 
qualifieations needed to mach. I I lc abu 
pointed out that the courses you take in 
N I Tli.l'. depend largely on the sullied 
or subj.:Is you would like to teach. 

How le. Coulson Forestry, 
explained different fields of work 
available within Coubsmn. Ile are gave 
the qualifications requucd of each field 
Bob also said there is a greater accep- 
tance of women in the field, as all 
employees are required to hem. 
mill, physical examination. 
Denis St. Claire, Archaeologist / 

Teacher, stressed That you must be bold 
and assertive to obtain what you want. 
Also, there is a nail at Tunes, to cream 

linewn job. Ile explained that in his 
°loud he needs n deep under- 

standing of the people and the culture. 
Nick Wads, Actor, Gulf Islands Film 
& TV School, gave n brief rundown of 
the courses available. He also said how 
' td h nat. 'Ih the 1 d 
recommended it to any First Nations 
person interested in the fin idol.. 
Gloria J. Frank, North Island 
College, talked about her position at tilt, 
toughen well as the qualifications 
requital. More importantly she spoke 
on the importune of the support of 

continued on next page 

Tseshaht Elder Doug Robinson started the morning with a prayer, 
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Introducing: 
Brandee 

Robinson 
try wino is umndee Robinson and 1 

am doing n two week work experience 
here at the IIa- Shilth -So. Ian from the 
Ahousuhl Tribe on nee lather, Wayne 
Robinson's, side and Ireland on my 
mother's side. I have two daughter, 
I.w Ann, ago 5 and Mary ago 2. I 

moved to Port Alberni. from Nook.. 
Spars ago. 
I otiose to do my work experi rte here 

at the paper because any goal in life is to 
brnome a political journalist. 
Hy being hen I I will he able to obtain a 
bailer undemtanding of what goes into 
waling. editing and publishing a 

114Pre4PM 
It has been awesome working wish 

David and Annie. 1 have spent most of 
my time here het far, cataloging sonic of 
the IlaghilthSe archive photographs. 
Which in it-wd has been tom, the 
experience for 1 was able io see a large 

pima of our history in two short days. I 
have else Nam able to observe Me Ili 
Shilllt-Sa staff at park and have gaimd 
0 new respect for tho job th ) do. 
I look forward to the remainder of my 
Iwo weeks and I know I will leave with 

new knowledge. I would like to thank 
David and Antic for giving me the 
opportunity to be a pan of the Ha- 
Shillh-Sa for the next too weeks. 

Merry Christmas to all our students and 
their families from the staff of the 

Nuu- chah -nulth Education Department, 
May you have a safe and happy holiday.. 

See you in the New Year! 
Best Wishes for a wonderful holiday season to all 

Nuu -chah- nulth. 

Blair Thompson Lines Lucas Pella Atleo 
Kelly Johnsen Angie Miller Marilyn Brown 
Vicky Watts Margaret Amos Ann Cox 

Eileen Haggard Deb Aden Darlene Frank 
Lynette Lucas Barbosa Diane Gallic Elaine Peters 
Linda Marshall Iris Sanders Gina Watts 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Community & Human Services Program 

OUR FAX NUMBER HAS CHANGED 
Please send all fax correspondence to Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

office at 723 -0463. If a fax Is directed to our old fax number 
724-6642, Telus will redirect it to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

fax; but this Is only a TEMPORARY arrangement, 

Sn, please use the 723 -0463 number. Thank you. 
Anna Mono, NFC Office Manager 

Attention: Hesquiaht First Nations 
members living in Vancouver and area. 
Hello. There are o number of us living in the Vancouver area and a 
few of no got together and thought of having a Christmas dinner/ 
party on the lower mainland For the singles, the families and espe- 

cially the children. I am looking for people who are interested, 
willing and able to attend. We would like to try to schedule this 

event before marry family events already planned over the holidays! 
If you are interested and have any suggestions, please contact 

Marley Chadeson 604 - 215 - 4146. Hope to hear from all of you 
with some great ideas or just hear horn you and say you can make 

an appearance. Choo 
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Sports - ?im-cap-mis 
A Tip of the Ballcap to Gord Robinson 
On December 1, 2001 I travelled to 

Burnaby to watch the Parkwille Posse 

play the Provincial Finals Bantam 
League Football Championship. My 
soli Gordon Robinson, plays both 
offense and defense for the 15/16 year 
Old item. 
The enhancer tension started 

well before this day arrived. The boys 
knew fora week that they would be in 

the finals after they beat Vernon by a 

score of 26 - ll in the semi -finals and 

by the time Friday night rolled around, 
my could not sleep. 
As 

son 

we all gathered on the Ferry 
heading for Vancouver it was quite 
obvious that not too many of the boys 
or their parents had slept through the 

fight. 

The boys played a fantastic game that 
wind have gone either way right down 

to the final seconds. They lost to he 
Pon Coquitlam Chargers by a score of 
13 -12. 

I was so proud of the boys, they never 
gave up and after it was all over, they 
stood so tall, they knew they had done 

well, they had played to the best of 
their ability and they had proven to 

themselves that they were "Champion 
material". 
lam sincerely looking forward to the 

Annual Awards Banquet in Coombs, a 

night to honour the children, watching 
them come together one more time 
They earned a lot of respect among the 

football circuit this year, but most 
important, they made a lifetime of 
friends. 
I love you son, soviet the best! 
Your dad, John 

Hot Springs Wolves Basketball Tourney 
January 18 - 20, 2002 - Alberni Athletic Hall 

Entry Fee: 5350.00 (5100 deposit guarantees your team entry) 
Contact: Wayne Tom (670 -1 157), Louie Sabbas (670 -1128) 

or Kevin C. (670 -1150) 

All Native 
Ballhockey 
Tournamen 

January 19 & 20, 2002 

Maht Mahs Gym 

(250)720 -0923 Evenings 
Men's Entry Fee $250 
Ladies Entry Fee $200 

MEN'S LADIES 
1st Place 1st Place 
$900.00 $500.00 

2nd Place 2nd Place 
$300.00 $250.00 

The Lady Aces 
Are hosting a men's /ladies ball hockey 

tournament 
In Port Alberni @ the Glenwood Centre... 

February 22, 23, 24, 2002 
We will be accepting the first 8 men's 

and the first 6 ladies teams. 
Entry fee: Men's 5300 - Ladies $200. 

Come and support your Lady Aces. 
C. 

Door prizes from local businesses. i 2 

For further information, please call or email, 
patjay.jones @shaw. ca 

Or call Ann Barker @ 720 -1419 or Page at 720 -8551 
or Tim George at 723 -8281 or 723 -1877 

Career Fair 2001 - continued from page 5 

family and friends while you are 

continuing your education. 
Rub Oswald, V.A.S.T., spoke about 

the options available to youth and Mulls 
at the VAST. Center. Ile also gave the 
rcquircmcn¢ for auollmumt at the 

Shirley Fredrickson, Industry 
Training ( Learn & Earn), explained 
that her job is to Moat thno people 
who wish to work in the trades industry 
to funding, schooling and alternate 
options. 
Joyce Little, Fashion Designer( 

Janitor, stressed the bnpodance of our 
eldei s teachings We should always be 
doing something, whether it is cleaning 
our home or working. And that each 
job we do in life will teach us a lesson 
Sandra Pyon, Hypnotherapist, was 
quick to point out that she does not 
hypnotize people, but in fact teaches 

relaxation techniques. Sandra gave a 

brief, but effective, demonstration of 
one of her techniques 
Ad' eS tt,C rear Facilitator 
(Horizon Management), gave a quick 
overview of what I has noble+ 
to the onemploycd on Income Aside 
lance Telling us than they believe in 
bolding not only a persons job march 
skills but their character and spirit ar 
well. 
M h t Lucas, Charlie Cooks, JR. 

and Rob Coates, Nie'ma sustainable 
Silviculture, gave ̀ glen presentation on 

Silviculture. From the qualifications 
ruyuired, to the duties performed and 

finally the different types of equipment 
they use. 

Tracy Horovatie- Grinder, 
Wnrklyex Facilitator, stressed that 

e of the main skills to have is the 
ability to convince an employer that you 
are the best person for the job. She also 

explained that Work) y l,s is ajob 
subsidy program for those on Employ- 
ment lours or those that have had 
omen! prior claim. 
Ryan Dvorak West Coast Career 
Center, explained that the Center is 
Were for El. rccipleno as well as Dose 

yed or looking for other work. 
Charlene Taylor, Figure Skating 
Coach, spoke on the 

coaching 
certification and 

deferent levels of coaching avalable in 

Canada. 
Ina Racine, Nursing, laid out all the 

qualifications and options available m 

those who wish to pursue erne in 
nursing. She also told us or the demand 
not only for more mare, but for more 
First Nations nurses. One key point Ina 
made is that you are NEVER too old lo 

go back to school. 
David WM char, Hhod 
Newspaper, gave a brief cxplanatino or 
the qualifications; both academic and 

personal, one needs to be repnnor. 
We were all sad to we the cod of the 

day as it was very exciting to lean 
about the direrent career, that are out 
that. A big thank -you to the organizers 

well a. We wonderful catering staff, 
the food was great. Cuu. 

Signs... 
important stop in the recognition that 
this is Hupaoacath orate,'. `Ose place 
names have becs there ono: time 
immemorial and each name had mean- 
ings at make sense. Issa step toward 
taking back what is ours" 

'Our place names have been 
Mere since time immemorial and 
each name had meanings that 
make same. It's .seep toward 
taking back what is ours" 

She says the new signs will help 
educate the people about I lupaeacath 
place races and what the place is 
about. The place name for Kitsuksis 
Creek, for example means -the place 
where u kg lies across the mouth of the 
reek. the traditional name for Roger 

Creek means cold x air and Dry 
Creel's traditional th 

continued from page 1 

place of looter growing alder. 
Tseshaht Fisheries Officer, usual 
reports that his Nation would be 

providing traditional place mom for 
Heath and Demean Creeks within the 
next couple of weeks. Ile added that 
putting Tseshaht place names on the 
signs means slot his people, -It will 
shake people more aware of Tseshaht 
input and activity on these creeks" 
Ile added that he urged Phil 1 Jaen to 

pseriously coeaider purring the traditional 
lace name on the Somass River. "Ifis 

important to us because of the meaning 
of the name Ts'umaa7as (Somass)," 
said Fred. While there me many 
interpretations amongst his people, 
Ts'umaa7ac to him means 'keepers or 
protectors of the river for the fish that 
coma back' The Tseshaht fisheries 
program bears the ono name, atom, 
one for those charged with the woke. 
tion of thew Hawf W's Hahoolth -hc- 

Notice to all Ahousaht Members 
Ahousaht Annual General Assembly 

December 13 - 15, 2001 
(Thursday to Saturday) 

Maaqtusiis Gymnasium 

9am start each day 
All Ahousaht members are welcome and encouraged to 

attend. We need volunteers to help. Old time favorites and 
traditional foods will be served. 

Staff and council will be available to reply to individual or personal 
concern one- to-one basis. General community issues will be 

on the agenda for full membership discussion. 
We respectfully ask volunteers to help organize rides for urban 

members who don't have fides. Contact 1- 800 -991 -1433 
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Hupacasath hosts 
By Molly Clappie 
lot Il.Slt0h:tia 

Ak.aa ink - The KUU -US Crisis Line 
Society held a workshop of a 6 part 
series Residential Related Our first 
workshop "KUU -US Traditional 
'sustain, Modern and traditional 

values on parenting skills. Facilitator 
elder Edward "Tat' Taoosh provided 
valuable and sharing on the 
up brining of children utilizing tradi- 
tional ways He spoke our Nuu -chair 
null/. language and translated it to 
English. The structure followed preg- 
nancy through puberty. As he spoke 
about the effets of residential school- 
ing and the impact on the raising of 
hi,dnm iodic past, he taught partici- 
an s about legends and teachings. He 

shared many stories of raising a child, 
the commitment from olden ,then, 
uppod to raising a child through the 

elepmeot stages. All though our 
traditions were lost, how oc can bring 
't back. After conducting a group 
response to his presentation the overall 
consensus how important it is to 

are for our baby to teen ages- Respect- 

Parenting Workshop 
mg community member, because it were members of I Iesqui:dn. 
takes a whole community to raise. Ahousahk tooduat. bola- 
child. The importance to make tinm for let, I Iupaa.ds Huu- ay -aha 
the chikhen.adm be hone. with a The group consisted of 
child, it makes a great impact on the children, survivors Ilex 

child's life. rookie Watts, Infant thin el. residential school, children of 
Omani Worker, for the Nuu- chah-nulth poems.. the .school, and 
Metal Council shared in the teaching front line worker. It war 

AWESOME to ssa children 
d women of all ages 

Daring 
and 

and participating. 
Learning together. More 
workshops will be hosted, in 
the New Year. For more 
htiommtion plea. comer 
Molly Chunk rd, 723 -2323. 
A special Wank yank, the 
I lup.cawh Fire Nation for 
the use of the hall and 
hosing the workshop mach 
land, to Tat, lobe, Daniel 
for sharing their knowledge 
and prayers through out the 

workshop, John Ross for 
video taping, lam John+. 
for taking notes. With greet 

Ed 'Tat' Tat leads a discussion on respectoebsis 
traditional Nuu- chah -nulth tin KUU -US Crisis Line Society, ciety, parenting values 

Klee° glom CI1111I and techniques at Hupacasath Hall 

structure of Tat. Jackie provided 
information in the modem technique, 
and the importance of the traditional 
teaching. She shared information from 
conception to teen and how to utilize 
the services Were is out there. And now 
to have routine fora baby, child. 
Separation does not only affect the 
parent who will provide for the drib 
dren, but it also effects the children. 
Daniel Jack, also an employee of Nuo- 
chah -nnith Tribal Council, opened with 
the Nuu -chair -nulth song. Daniel shared 
his story of parenting and his role as a 

father of 3 boys. 'Tommorow will 
never me if I don't see today" It hurts 

mother when a father has no involve- 
ment i a child's life, parenting is an 

important factor in my Iii' Praying to 
Na., our creator, knowing our root, 
and inspecting one another. Participants 

NUU- CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

I love you- ya7akamah suwaa 
Keep saying that please- x oo ldOitim 7ahnii tasksik 
We went to sleep- weyicuOakni 
We were taken home- watsaap`ak`?aini 
We returned home- watg0akni 
Strengthen our spirit- kaacii5in 'futurist, 
In the morning I was awakened by my father 

kuu5iicikkupksaap`akatsi n`uuw`is 
Give us a good day- kutuk'gr`in nags 

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, c`isaa7ath 

BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers 8. Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1 160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7MI 
Phone, 723 -1993 - . Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993 

Fact 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident in u claims 

Whether it's start up 

or expansion, we 

want your business 

to succeed, 

NTC POST SECONDARY 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications are now available for Post Secondary 
Funding for the 2002/2003 year First time or 
continuing students planning on attending College or 
University in 2002/2003 will need to submit an 

application by JANUARY 310, 2002, Applications are 

available from your First Nations, the NTC Office, 
First Nation Advisors at North Island College, 
Malaspina College and Camosun College or online at 

www.nuuchahnulth.org/educ 

Apply for a grant' from BC Hydro's 

Aboriginal Business Partnership Program 

Closing date for applications: February 1, 2002 

BC hydro., Aboriginal Business Partnership Program provides 

grants of up to $15,000 to eligible applicants to help you start 

or expand your business. 

The program also offers information about other sources of 

funding and tips to make your business more successful. 

By assisting Aboriginal people in building strong businesses, we 

help build stronger communities, and ultimately, a stronger 

British Columbia. 

for more Information or to raped an application package 

please contact 

BC Hydro Aboriginal Relations Department 
333 Woman Street, 14th Floor 

Vancouver, B.C. VII 5R3 

Tel 604 623 -4435 Toll -Free: 1 877 461 -0161 

Fax 604 623 -3716 

Visit our Web site for further Information. 
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Local Healing Centre offers Treatment for Residential School Survivors 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reponer 

blear... Island.- The Kakawis Fondly 
Development Centre long known as a 

,ehNance abuse treatment re has 

mpanded its repertoire toineludc 
trauma ery poegrams. 
Recognising the need for healing 

programs for these that mended 
d I: school. K k awis alca lolly 

applied for fonds Imes the Alan -4inl 
I healing Foundation. Program develop - 

an began immediately and two group 
sessions have been held this year. 

The Kakawis Family 
Development Centre, long known 
as a substance abuse treatment 
centre has expanded its 
repertoire to include trauma 
recovery programs. 

Awarding/ to their brochure. the 

Kaki .is Residential School Ileuling 
Program is err famiies recovering from 
loll! the trauma expeneneed .isle result 
of residential schools and the multi- 

mater Mal effects of the family and 
commutates. This program has Man 
deeivied to help families heal the 
wounds, reclaim then .dl-. ore and 
regain their cultural pride. 
the throe -wok programs ern along 

seta Kaliawisisix -week addictions 

recovery program but the two are spevialized training emcees are being 
separate. offered for them counselling people 
F milie. pant. ipadny in the Residential 

School Trauma Receiver,. Program at 
expect, 

liduestlonal teaching on 
wesolved trauma, the result- 

ing behaviours and how the 
legacy of residendal schools 
impact individuals, families and 
communities 
'in tit,. through sexual. 
physical, moorland and 
spiritual ahem and the issues 
spawned by abuse. such as 

family violence, rage, rape, 
eúltural sell hate, oppression 
and more. 
To panicìpatc in cultural 
teaching, circles gad exam 
apis that are parr of the healing 

process of edam ins id.a,tity. 
self column and cultural pride 
To leave the program with 
spoil", .Lily m help them in 
their lifelong pursuit of holistic 
wellness 
Group and family counselling, 
healing shales and cultural 

Along with residential family Moment 
programs. Kakawis is offering work- 
shops geared toward helping counsel- 
tors and toy -counsellors hey the ...mo- 

ira Trmm,a Ramsay Program 
Deuces. holy Oakes, says a aeries of 

with residential .school isms. 

Recognizing the need for healing 
programs for those that attended 
residential school, Kakawis 
successfully applied for funds 
from the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation, Program 
development began immediately 
and two group sessions have been 
held this year. 

Intake Coordinator. Itikki .Smith. said, 
"Because residential .school trauma is a 

rotatively new area we put royal. 
programs that will help build the skills 
of the counsellors i the communities m 
that they will ria cove whet to not for 
and know how to he mina. thine 
clients" 
lady Oakes says community helpers 
participating is these programs will be 
important resources in the ce mmmities 
oho will provide support not only for 
those that hove completed the Trauma 
Recovery Program, hut also for these 
that are preparing to enter the program. 

laving the support people there for 
aftercare increases the likelihned of 
success for our sheets" Mw lder Workshops are being developed 
as another component of the Trauma 
Recovery Program. Oakes says that the 

Suggested revised Referen -dumb Questions 
BC Governmentprovesthereissuchthingasa "dumb" Question ... 

By Darrell Rem 
Ha-$hi lth-Sa humourist 

/kilo everybody here's my suggestions 
on how they should word the Treaty 
Referendum 

Openness - 

I.a Wbem BC F d settled and stole 
everything they Mould have told the 
Indians what they were doing? Yes or 

2.a The Province should have dealt with 
the First Nation people first 
before they greedily stole everything 
from the Find Nalieds Ye, no 
Province 
3.a his level MLA 1 MP is intoned. 
so my Mayor should r Tosnt ere 
yes 

Property and Interest Issues 
J e Respite stealing the land from the 

mat Nation they ain't touching mine, 
unless they has the sake land back 
Yes no 

Ts I can hunt where 1 want when 1 

want. no damn Indian An going to 
tell me where to hunt or fish for any 

DFO or Provincial Game Warden for oh well 
that nutter) )ce no yes r not 

I Ia We have managed the resources 
and environment so wisely why would 
we ask for help, yes or no 
Province 
12.aDo you favour the Province passing 
the buck to local Governments to 
deal with Indian ¡oar! 
Settlement 
13. a Despite all the hardships we have 

used we'll kick the Frsl 
Nations in the teeth by telling there 
we'll budget what we stole from 
them and give back what we think its 
worth. Yes or no 
14 a. Didn't we asktlds question 
already yes or no 
15.a We should have those damn 
Indians pay taxes m they will pay back 
what we stole from Them. we'll screw 
them them than once. Yes no 
Ib.e Hey lets ask Rate Mara question 
on divide and conquer and lake 
another stab at getting rid of those damn 
Indians? Do you agree with 
Rafe M response, yes no 

Cs Since we stole everything from the 
First Nation we might as well not 
let Them in the damn parks. Yes no or is 
that your final answer! 
7.a As the foal nail in the coRin we 
might es well lock up the rest of 
our interests and honor our skulked 
limn. and teases m well yes no 
8.a We'll pay everybody off and 
compensate other British Columbian, 
for lost interest but we will tell the Fia 
Nations people thew interests 
are not and a penny, 
yes no or shat your final answer 

Aboriginal Governance 
9.e Despite ompak record for mining 
their culture. Aboriginal 
govemance is ern olio,, The Province 
will tell the Indians what they 

n and cannot do. 
ye, no 

Ill. spite the lack ofjutisdietionul 
clarity and our recognition that 
aboriginal governance exists, we 
wouldn't ask this question otherwise, 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 
Cow MCINmSII, CGA, CAFM 

Sin Honk 4445 OpRTeUUr, STREET.. Bus. (250) 724-0185 
PORT ARRRS'I.B.C. Fm: (250)724-1774 
V9Y 617 

fast elder cession will give participants 
a thrum for self healing. Elders will 
share cultural information daring the 

The next Trauma Recovery session is 
scheduled for January 2002. Workshops 

counsellors and caregiver are being 'or 

in clop. and some have been deliv- 
ced this year 
For more intonation comma Kakawis 
Family Development t at (250) 
725 3 ore 1 ennui k rd Iberai.nct. 

h' 
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Na- Shllth -Sa 
Wishing you a safe and fun 
holiday season filled with 

love and warmth, and best 
wishes for a happy, healthy 
and prospersous New Year, 

from 
David Wiwchar 

Annie Watts 
Denise Ambrose 

lack Little 

Ha- Shi/th -Sa 
Joke of the day 

"Hello, is this the RCMP:" 
"Yes. What do you cane?^ 
"I'm calling to report about my 
neighbor, Joe Two Weasels! 
He is hiding marijuana inside his 
firewood." 
"Thank you very much for the call, 

The next day, the RCMP officers 
descended on Joe `s house They 
searched the shed where die e fir e 

wood was kept. 
Using axes, they busted open every 
piece of wood but found no mari- 
juana. They swore at Joe and left. 
The phone rang at Joe's house. 
"Hey, Joe! Did the RCMP comer) 
"Yeah!^ 
"Did they chop your firewood'." 

"Merry Christmas, Buddy" 

Submitted by Dan Smoke . hod of 
Smoke Signal, Radio Show - Toronto, 
Native News Network of Canada 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE 
New A Young Famines Welcome 

Weekly drop -hm 

Supportive 

Kids play area 

Prenatal and Parenting Program. 
3435 dtb Avena, 
Phone 723 -1391 
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C Kidney Failure 
Basally them has been a number of 

First Nation people who have kidney 
failure. This brings nap many questions, 
which l will try to answer. 
Many doe., affect the kidney, such 

as diabetes, lupus, hypertension, and 
hereditary nephropathies. Them are 

many other causes but these are the 

causes. most common Some people are 

born with kidney disease and this is 

called congenital. Some get kidney 
disease batman of complications from 
another disease and this is called 
...muted kidney dieae. 
Kidney disease can be scaring or 
hardening of the vessels in the kidney or 
Inflammation err the membrane tissue in 
the kidney. 

What to the kidneys do? 
Kidneys are bean -shaped organs located 
car the middle of the, just below the near 

cage They arc shoot the Arc of a 

6,4 'The body's Mood is filtered or 
cleaned marry bnm. day by the 
kidneys 

The kidneys remove the harmful 
waste products (whirls are made 
by digesting food) from the 
blood. When the kidney filters 
the blood, the wastes are 
removed from the body as urine. 
Also the kidneys regulate the 
amount of water in our bodies. 

The kidneys remove the harmful waste 
product (which are made by digesting 
food) from the bleed. 
When the kidney fdtes the blood, the 

moved fro m the body us us 
Also the kidneys regulate the 

amount of water In our bodies. 
òr die body ..cork properly the right 

amount of osier need So, when the 

body needs water, the kidney will hold 
when there is too much water, the 

kidney well remove iT In addition, the 

kidneys important hormones. 
These homilies regulate certain body 
functions such as blood pressure 

pond. of bone and production of red 
hood cells. 

What causes kidney failure ?? 

There any care. 
e 

for kidney 
talkie. It may be the remelt of an 

inf sine or it may result from a drug 
that is toxic to the kidney It may result 
from a disease that affems the entire 
body such as lupus or diabetes. 
What Is kidney failure? 
Kidnay failure means the kidneys are 
III' able trh work properly he the early 
stages, the person candida can be 

helped by paying special attention to the 
diet or nine certain medication 

Kidney failure cannot be cured 
and in most eases, kidney failure 
leads to end stage renal failure. 
End stage renal failure is when a 

person has to go on dialysis or 
have a kidney transplant. 

This nap may last for some 
forts of kidney failure coo be slowed 
down ....lot for example, 
diabetic nephrepathy can be delayed by 
controlling the blond glucose levels and 
the use of medication. 

Kidney failure emu. be cored d' 
most cases, kidney failure leads to end 

stage renal failure. 
End doge anal failure is when a 

person has to go on dialysis or have 
kidney transplant There are nor tort. 
of dialysis 
One is peritonwl dialysis which wade 

is filmed from the blood In the andn- 

men 'Ilea other id hemoened tha,wniah 
die blood id filmed dome,. 

id s 

mh 

artificial kidney mmhine. 
If you have a family member who has 

kidney failure support them by learning 
all you can dumb their condition. Be 
sensitive to their as they ge 

threeel, the many changes and losers 
they have to face. 
choos 

Ina Seitcher 
First Nations Liaison Nurse West 
Coast General Hospital 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young 
women and children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would 

like to be a part of a support group, please contact your 
Community Health Nurse. or Jeanette Watts 
at 724-3232. 

tqp . "After hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 
'Iltis is a program to inereasc and provide Suppor. Counselling, Mediation, and 

Crisis Intetvcotlon on an After Hours Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 (5:30 to 4 30 pmj Fax', '23 -1877 
3555 - 4? Avenue, Port Alberni, H.C., V9Y 4413 

RAMS to wrap up operations 
Port Alberni Time Board of D'uwlors 
of the Regional Aquatic Management 
Society is pleased to announce plans to 
wrap up RAMS operations in the spring 
of 2002. With the establishment of the 
WCVI Aquatic Management Board, 
RAMS has achieved its objective of 
developing forum for responsible joint 
management of Wes( Go. Vuneouver 
Island Muu -chall-nettle mark re- 
mums. 

With the establishment of the 
WCVI Aquatic Management 
Board, RAMS has achieved its 
objective of developing a forum 
for responsible joint management 
of West Coast Vancouver Island / 

Ith q t' 
resources, 

"We're very satisfied with mu suc- 
cess," said RAMS Co -Chair Jim Levis. 
'It's not often you see lour levels of 
government- Federal. Provincial, Null 
shah. nullh and Local - agreeing to 

work together. Ifs a tribute to all these 
involved. NIL Gillian I rumps . 
.support in maintaining Provincial 
(ievemmrnt involvement has beta 
pesially critical as the Province has an 

important role to play in fisheries 

"agcmen 
auNurechdn'nulth 

have worked for over 
5 years to have this Board huple- 

rnted," said RAMS Co -Chair Richard 
Iñ'aas. "It is a concrete example of how 
WCVI co unities ean work together 
fora common cause, the actions of the 

Beard will benefit WCVI resou,ec and 
both none and nun -Dative fishermen in 
the hone" 
Organism n May 1997, RAMS has 

been leading the initiative to develop 
wiry -basal mane em and was warm g 

an the development of the 
Aquaic anngennent Hoard. In pmv InR 

that regional participation can work, 
RAMi has delivered over 12 million 
dollars in habitat and eahuncement 

and has been active in eco. i development proeevty such a. the 

Bamfield/l hue -ay -ale Abalone pmjecl. 
the WCVIMCN Aquatic Management 

Board is a 3 -year national pilot imple- 
nod under the Oceans Act The pilot 

will he evaluated closely and lessons 
teamed will be umd to improve man- 
agement in other areas of BC and across 
Canada. The Aquatic Management 
Beard is scheduled to begin operations 
in March 2002. 

Hahopayuk School foyer was crowded with 
parents interested in their children's education 

at the Hahopayuk Annual General Meeting, 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
Is a non -prods organir0Mon established to provide affordable lousing for 
families of fist Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing 
protects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a two - 

bedroom, one level home to a nice sized floe bedroom unit. If you have a 

housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions 
are welcomed. The telephone number to call Is 723 -9855. Our fax 

number is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m. 

Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live 

Specializing in: 

Infrastructure Land Use Plane 

Housing Economic Studies 
Physical Development Plans Funding Applleations 

nE A* m aedProfe.danwewnpar Vancouver mamdbrae 
huaeea ë en e waNs. 

Chance eeunpie pmud sponsor mmeNUUcbannvimmeag council post secondary 

education 
b f6f awry 0m4 aCV951Jrvn.(150)r539frrrer'¡3501raa.aa59 
[mail- CLAM oar.. ,veeane;boostwawvlaeranes-cnamsn 
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Klecko's - kekoo 
Congratulations. lot, Robinson on oral. well rhos. lose graduated 1 

honour roll m1998 at lohn Flashy Sehool in N This labia third year ' 

Malaspina Cilg- 
Manama College wore Irin . lener cortgrandating on his ...Mink performaice. 
A special rhea.. the N ri people for sponsoring y while h did did [aale 

eleven and nacho A big thank Louise and Das dFawn for watching my 
v while he went to school. A thank you to his uncle, for leaching him how to fish 

and hunt and thank you to all my relatives for standing behind Inc as 1 raised my 
son. 

I'd also Eke to say to Kerrì you are a very kind. wmiderwc and generous person 
and welcome to our family. Thanks to Mr and Mrs Me Donald for being there for 

d a. pause him for who 
My prayers Mali all and many blessings to you all. 
dove Beverly Robinson 

Bank of Montreal 1: ah h h would like to mind our MIMIC thank yoti 0 Jeannette 
Warhol' Tseshalit First Nation for taking p an in -Take our Kids Work- on 
No, ember 7. 2101 Jeanne. slitindd up promptly- and chosfully got bury with her 
day. Ono of her 1 ignmcn r 

[ 
watch rid material regarding customer 

privacy. The other was brasla woriy atom whh filing and other miseellaneoos 
activities. We enjoyed a great Jay with hers Thank you Jeannette. 
Deb Melvin Mom Rai and Maggie Gus. Stull' of Bank of Montreal, Tsahaheh 

'Ibis is for two of the most wonderful parents in the world lust m let them know 
how much they mean to us 

Merry in Carol Smith) 

MOM. DAD 

There's not many people in this world like you 
In whom we eon confide. your so precious to our lives 
You said you anted for OS to grow up 
that you'd shams matter wind 
tiow ere all ¡working with children of our own 
even your grandchildren are almost grown 
Mom and Ilud how we Lave you w,. 

You did your hest to teach us the right way 
you cried moor), wondering if we were okay 
I hope you know how Intleh you main to us 

S that we knew you loved us when you made such fuss 
1 get the warmest feeling when I think of Me good tines we ve had 
we could never risk for alarm Mom or Dud 

WE LOVE YOU!, 
From your Girls Darlene Smith, Laurie Smith, and Vivian Sutherland 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' / 
To. Kyuquouehedeaaht membership 
From Marilyn Short 
Once again, lash M. dl our urban 

members fa, telephone, email, 
to us with you add 

Worn need your albums for several 
reasons: We are having an election on 
January 16, 2012. Christmas is coming 
and we rood your address for your 
..prima r,ei.trmim of your newborn 
child, your child will not be included in 
your C'Msuum imptiic if you haven't 
ranislerW your child our 
Peen if you register your thud or 
children, I might not have the ',fronts 
tion here auk. l knots you personally. 
So PLEASE SEND YOUR REGIS- 
RATION FORMS TOME FIRST. 
nail addresses for baud staff and some 

eountail nu mb.r. am 
Robert John. robjohn @island.net 

Che:k'tles7et'h' 
Nancy Gillette'. noncyg @island. let 
Office Staff: 
Tess Smith Language: 
teSSElialondnei 
Agnes O Aewuotmg 
apes @' net 
Marilyn Short Accounting 

arilyns @is land, net 
Val Hansen -GRIN- valh @island.nef 
Kindergarten -Ann Justin: 
kychek@ island .n«t 
Treaty Pct. H 
pintene. shard net 
Fishery Ism halm: lemgalshsM net 
I'd mamma t tyro en Id put dus in 

yarn next pupvx. butine the holidays: 
Kyuquoi band office will 6 closed 
December 21.20 01 reopen on January 
8, 2002. Merry Christmas and happy 
New Yearn 

Salut my name is Christine Melissa 
lulu J ght fth It R :II j 
and Corinne Suthcrlmrd. This is my 
story. I am cightum yce. old, and 
currently living in Nova Scotia because 
ofa great youth program called 
Katimn,ik. Kannada is Inuit for 

o:Iing place. live bean in this 
program sine: September 11th. 
I stared in Mc-Louise. Quebec. Being 

in this program tassel to throe differ- 
ent regions of Canada in seven months 
doing volumo:r work. learning group 
life and leadership, and a second 
language. I lire with III other youth as 

one sear home because of family 
problems. In my Iirsl rotation I worked 
at rat demurer school with grade 3 -4 

kids. They wore the inca. they did the 
best they could to underhand cngli..h as 

well as teach me french. My job there 
interact was to with the kids through 

planning and participating in wahines i 
organised for them- hr 1hì. second 

land for a lady who inns a rotation 
h ' tap alike h t molt' 

taking a hiking to otliee work. I deal 
with a lot of numbers, i do filing and 
organizing. But that was my choice i 
told the work sponsors to put me where 
they thought would be best. The one 
thing about here is l ive got to he patient 
end opemminded, especially living with 
a house full of young people In 
Lockepe. I get to be in the cultural 
discovery committee it my group. I get 
to loam about the Mikmaq people in 
Nova Scotia which in my eyes is the 
greaten thing ever. I'm really hap, to 
be in this program, l will go more into 
detail about this program next time- I 

hope Mat my family reads this ad 
knows that i am wen. I hope all is well 
in beautiful British Columbia If there 

o, 
any kinds of feedback any email is 
mice/abound wed. AND it's my 

birthday coming on Christmas so i get 
to have a Nova Scoria Christmas. 1'uke 

earei 

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
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Ulaajuk boasts 
first all -Inuit teaching staff 

MID la LET. NUNAyUT, PHOTO HARPY Paataa 

By Colleen Simard 
Pathway. 

When Ulaajuk School opened Its 
doors this fall, there was the real oa. 

tion that something very special had 
occurred. It was recognized by prin- 
cipal Rhoda Arreak and others that 
their school was the likely the first 
ever school to contain an all Inuit 
staff. It is a very positive development 
that Arreak says will only benefit stu- 
dents of the elementary school, which 
Is located In Pond Inlet, or 
MRtimatallk, Nunavut. 

Arreak herself was born in Pond In- 
let, now thriving community of 1,244, 
but her lob as a teacher had led her 
away from her hometown. She re 
turned when her husband was offered 
work In the area a few years ago. When 
she was offered the position of princi- 
pal of Ulaaluk School In mld -July of 
this year, she lumped at the chance. 

When asked about her fondness for 
caching Arreak explains that It stems 

frame loved her culture and the chance 

to instill It the 

¢ 

Inuit youth of today. 
her pass on for Inuit culture culture and language-and 

she is not alone in her goal to increase 
the use of f nuktitut within the children, 

This year, we have a language spe- 
cialist who goes to each classroom and 
gives language Instruction and a com- 
bination of cultural activities: Anorak 

The Inuit language Inuktftut, along 
with English and French, are the offi- 
cial languages of our newest and larg- 
est territory. It is only fitting that 
InukOtut be taught in this community, 
which is estimated to have a 95 per 

c 
tent Inuit population. 

The principal believes that offering 
culturally -based teachings and lan- 
guage skills with an all -Inuit staff will 
provide long-term advantages for the 
students. 

I believe that these leachers... be- 
ing all Inuit provides perfect examples 
for children. Children can see them as 
role models," says Arreak. "Children 
have a reflection of the same value sys- 
tems as they are exposed to at home." 

EDUCATION 
TRAINING 

SUPPLEMENT 

The school has also found itself 
playing an exemplary role for other 
schools in the area. With 257 stu- 
dents, Ulaajuk School is one of the 
largest In Its region. A recent Inter - 
New Arreak did with the CRC has cast 
an even brighter spotlight on the 
school. 

Pond Inlet Itself has had much sue- 
cess In the area of education -last 
year the community produced 13 

bachelor of education graduates, the 
highest number within the Inuit 
teacher education program. Of the 19 

teachers and staff at the school, a to- 
tal of I) possess bachelor of educa- 
tion degrees. 

Arreak concludes that the educe. 
tion program for Inuit teachers, 
which was started in the early 1980s, 

foua large reason wiry the school 
found no many qualified Inuit appli- 
cants to fill positions. Arreak herself 
took the program, later completing 
her bachelor of education In 1980. 

Another positive factor is that lo- 
cal Pond Inlet residents have also 
shown a growing Interest in the el- 
ementary school. Arreak is very 
pleased with the number of phone 
calls they have received and a large 

umber of parents came out t to the 
schools first assembly. 

"t was quite surprised by the 
umber of parents who showed up,- 

says Arreak. 
And it is a surprise that she hopes 

will continue 
A 1996 population study of the area 

that Is now known as Nunavut con- 
eluded that 56 per entails residents 
were under 25, and almost one -third 
of the population 15 and older had 
less than a Grade 9 education. 

Considering these statistics, it's 
no under that education holds a 

high priority among the residents of 
Nunavut. With the Nunavut Land 
Claims agreement requiring ap- 
proximately 85 per cent of public 
service Jobs to be filled by Inuit - 
mirrorIng the Inuit population In 
Nunavut -there is ,great deal of op- 
immunity ahead for their youth In 
the future. 

Bank of 
Montreal 
receives 

vision award 
Bank of Montreal has an Office of 
Workplace Equality responsible for lead- 

ership and administration. Its head, the 

Vice- Preside., Workplace Equality and 

Employee Programs, reports directly to 

the Chairman, the President of the Coun- 

Ill and the Executive Vice -President of 
Hunan Resources.. 

Bonne in 1990, the Bank estab- 

lished executive sponsored male forces 

to identify and address issues related 

to the emolument and advancement of 
each of the employment equity dreg 
oared groups. Based upon that work. the 

Bank won the 1995 Employment Eq. 

oily Vision Award 
Asa result of the efforts by the Task 

Force on VWMe Minorities, the Bank 
continues to expand its award -winning 

Program. 
Interns/4u 

Montreal, 
scholar- 

ship Program. Started iv Montreal, it 
owitmludesToronto, Hdif. Winnipeg 

Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
Saskatoon and Lethbridge, and was ex. 

tended m Aborigrnd youth and students 

with Mutilates. Students In their final 

year of high school are selected for 
internships at the Bank, and receive a 

$1000 scholarship toward post. second. 

ary eduralion. They work one day per 

week at the Bank, and may work during 
wren. summers 

Bank of Montreal uses the Career 

Edge fntems.'s Program warming. 
experiences for new graduates exclu- 

sively to members of designated groups. 

Graduateswlth disabilities are abloom 

f... through Ab 

ran. 

ety dime Edge Pm- 
gram,co- Career Edge and 

the Canadian Bankers Association. In 

2000, Bank of Montreal won the Career 

Edge Vision Award for its focus on 1, 
seamy 

Contact:Cmol Hogarth Senior Man- 

spin. Workplace Equality 

Email: carol hogarlhn, nnw.nwn 

GETTING READY FOR THE UPSWING 
ByJemihtDeBnlin 
dremur of Marketing B Smiths Falla Campus 

Unekn colpe d finn . and Technology 

Over the past year we have heard much 
bout the downturn In the economy and 

how it has, In particular affected the 
Telecommunications Industry. Although 
there has been major downsizing in 
many Telecom companies, Industry 
leaders realize that it doesn't accurately 
show the whole picture. The fact. there 

are still many opportunities to be had 
in the Telecommunications industry by 
both companies and employees. It takes 

little more research and restructuring 
but the rewards for those who are 
diligent are worthwhile. 

Many companies are well aware of the 
benefits d a highly trained workforce - 

among them, fewer mistakes, fewer 
accidents shorter project times and a 

more competitive edge the 
marketplace This . not the time to be 

cutting back on the essential training 

tcompetitive 
will teed to keep you 

petitive hen the upswing 
happens. 

What is the upswings When all the 
variables have been determined In the 
Telecom industry it is expected that 
there will be a return to a highly 
successful industry -a more realm. 
environment than the one, which saw 
companies make astronomical leaps in 
lithe or mine. it will take work and 

perseverance but those willing to put ill 
the hours will reap the benefits. 

Many companies were slow to realize 
the benefits of investing money into 

at 
existing workforce but 

what h 
or 

happened was they were always 
a new 

playing catch -up as employees and 

company 
execs sometimes made very 

costly errors or miscalculations. 
technology changed the consumers 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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demanded that technology be delivered 
speed - therefore we saw a at 

big 
n Inhume uxof companies who were able 

to make )heir fortunes providing this to 
the consumer. In truth twos npsmles 
whlcb experienced phenomenal growth 
in the past decade, have now lull to pull 
in the reigns and rethink their strategies 
on now they can compete in this new 
economic environment. 

The consumers of today demand 
on different only do 

they 
service 

ant the technician to be proficient 
N their technical skills but In addition 

expect 
them 

service. 
to provide exceptional 

to hear -Inn 
What consumer wants 

o hear 9'm sorry you will have to call 

our customer service line. I'm the 
echo Multitasking is the key to 

success. When interviewing potential 
employees, companies are now focusing 

all skills individuals possess as 

much as the technical skills. 

Many opportunities await those who 
are wiling to train themselves in this 
field. Employers want those who are 
highly motivated and wilting to upgrade 
their education. Hands-on train gis the 
key to understanding Telecom systems 
and all of their components. teaming 
Fibre Optics. Coax and Copper 
applications from design. construction 

¢ 
to connectivity and troubleshooting 
makes individuals much more 
employable and ensures a bright future 
In this exciting field. 

essINO 5ilsuismsiaa«wah. PAO 01114 

I I l - M40-4444 
GeograpFc nlo.mm &5 pologi G.ts. á ens -- a mg esre,nase Nr 

eao-- CwPJw. Asad Wens N8 
Accredited by the Ministry of Education 

Telecommuni o "eared Systems Technologist: TEST. 
Fiore Oprics, cene Cole., 

Applications for broom.. 
Financial assistance may be available to 

those who qualify 

Other exciting Programs are available 
Exciting Career opportunities soon in... iagal land Su 

m eíCoble 
A. 

Telecom Field, 

M 

Resources, in e 

Surveyors, 
of wibr ea 

eodg Edge Programs Meeting Standards' 

"The Earth is Our Mother... 
We Must Learn To Take Care of Her" 

Environmental Health & Science 
Degree Program 

Saskatchewan Indian Federated College 

A lode program leading to the degree of Bachelor of-Applied Science in 
Environmental Health lr Science. 

The overall goal of this unique program is to provide an opportunity for Aboriginal 
and Non -Aboriginal people to acquire the skills and knowledge necessary to gim 
leadership and o address problems in the area, of environment health and 
science. Students are provided a balance of knowledge related to the pure and 
applied sciences, health, technology, Aboriginal traditions, practice. and 
contemporary community realities related to the environment. This program will 
open many doors for graduates including having the option of preparing for a short 

to become certified as a public health inspector. 

Seeking applications from high school students, mature students, transfer students, 
international students and people who are interested N upgrading the. 
professional credentials. 

Student support services available to meet your academic needs.. 
For More Information on Our Science & Health Programs 

Contact the Department of Science for Applications 
Hmiehel @sifcedu 

(306) 546-8548 
http://www.sifc.edu 

a 

With Environment CAbout 
A Carew. 

Canada? 
Have wondered what a rainbow Is 
and why you don't see them every time It 
rains? 

ew. 
,noticed that It call in t be cold 

tom 
skee 

ur 

clof Wean* odds 
of yau o 
...Meyer 

oryaurfamnneing awck by IigM1b 
whip In a b9aarm 

etl ahom your friends.. 
famil y going on a trip, and how you might 
like to foretell the weather far them, 
If you have ever asked yourself these 
then a career in 

questions 
mere 

njs 
sc 

or aces nono, environ- 
mental might be quite a fulfilling w. 
eerforyau 
tt3 look new career of Meteorology. 

ology is a progressive rota of applied 
phhmi all science that studies the atmosphere and 

and career, meteor- 
ology no(fers a diversity of opportunities and per- 
semi rewards in locations across Canada, 

Meteorologists cary out 
information 

recévedfm meterolg satellite m 

h 
n s Fe f sand compMer 

weather, research climates, predict 
the lion of 

t 

n by the atmoa 

be..R non mera uew be..R non mera issue wade 
er warnings and air quality advisories as appro. 
pr ate 

What are Megwre ems to he a met rolo 
min ache) Manen f alien tl ens peen 

M elated field, such as aerology ale ado. 
or aally geography is required to 

for miser as a meteorologist with Me 
federal Government. After acceptance by the 
government 

witledsby the Service. 
(m5O fora period of about six months. 

wm aro. ewrwgltArmph average 'moody 
earnings would be ecd,o00. 

Why is meteorology important ]Weather lies at 
Me hanoicaaman society and shape,ourways 
of life. Good quality weather information n 
absolutely essential to the publictransportation, 
town resource construc- 
t' 

zgricuhure, natural 
doth N me.kg mira. 

Font decisions about our health, safety and 

Increasing 

rvelilmtls 

wmal- 
uifuture anldap 

pose 

mete- 
oroloqical and comequentlyjob op. 
porous. In both 'the public sector and private 
meteorological companies are on the rise. 

The work of am oing and,m 
nowt bin Mere 

meteorologist 
also 

p- 

This career involves 
working with research scient stn as a primary 

aM1 - 

s 

atmospheric 
aset smog, cli mate change,'acid emissions and 

pollutants. 

El icceNraoiuylsts. These individuals in. 
stall, repair, modify, and maintain atmospheric 
atorqui, nine 

serene radars, aeane, imagery and 

r`eeñ`;hese 
hydrologic 

activities in Me 
atmospheric antl hydro 

r observation and Pte...tara move weather 
marine applications, hydrometry and 

hydrolog 

Hydrologists: Hydrologists study the science of 
water properties, distribua 

Information Technologists (lydormatla): 
There are several streams in this career area: sci- 

ntiflc computation suppn global telemmmu- 

por and Me meat echnology, 

H ydrometric Technologists: These individuals 
play a key role in the work of theWater Survey of 
Canada, which organization 

the cone 
tion, 

ronmen 
and mem.alm of maxi. 

water rce data and information in 

Research n Technicien mew winnows 

id aen mCmam nn 

work 

in 

k 

want proles 
le quaky, cloud Ph., owe, 
precipitation, 

c 
,maevariability. and others. 

Meteorological a is en: members of the 

cutlewaomeervo rsl 
ists 

attela tionspecial 

inspectors trainers ice anal and ue serv- 

Scientist. perform a 
wide ranlge of roles including research, poky drt 
veimment and assessment :dace assessment 
and science management. 

for intimation more abou other 

opport wÌ Serv- 
veer 

Canada please visit-the following web 

x9t.cNiobs_emploisl 
ináe. e.rfm 

.r.gee.taHl weenie. ..epee. .r.gee.taHl 

wwwrm 
Spence, Vow 

rorcnvirwqmarcanaaa. 
horologist 

First Nation Community 
Wellness Diploma 
The First Nation Community Wellness Diploma (FNCW) 
program is actively recruiting students fora January 2002 
offering in Thompson, Manitoba. The 2 -year program offers 

60 hours of accredited university courses fully transferable o 
the Bachelor of Social Work degree. Courses are revised to 
include a holistic Aboriginal perspective to menial health/ 
wellness. Space is limited so call now to cake advantage of 
this unique learning opportunity. 

This program is offered in partnership between Yellowquül 
College and The University of Manitoba. 

For more information on the program, contact 

Adore Wild. Assistant to the Director 
Aboriginal Focus Programs 

158 Continuing Education Complex 
The University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 1ì3T 2N2 

Phone: (204)474 -8039 FM: (204) 474-7660 
National Toll Free 1- 888 -216 -7011 eu. 8039 
Email: awild @ms.umanimba.ca 

UNIVERSITY 
or MANITOBA 

Continuing Education 

PAGE 

University of Manitoba 
Continuing Education 
Aboriginal Focus 
Programs 

Aboriginal Focus Programs )AFP). an area 
of Conctouing Education Division. 
University of Manitoba was established to 
provide programs responsive to the post - 
secondary and professional development 
needs of Aboriginal people. AFP offers a 

amber of certificate and degree credit 
programs. Our peolary goal Is to offer a 
range poem.. in partnership with the 
community leadership responsible for 
education programs and adult learners. 
Other goals include the Integration of 
Indigenous knowledge in courses and the 

r methods that respect the cultural 
distinctiveness ofleanners. 

Special Education Teacher Assistant 
Aboriginal threw Programs e. currently 
weeping applications for the Special 
Education Teacher Assistant (SETA) 
certificate program to be offered in 
Winnipeg The SETA program is designed 
to tram community people to work 
effective-NM the schools with pones.* 
with special needs. The successful 
education and integration of young people 
with vmlousdlsabWtles often requires the 
employment of a trained leacher assistant 
to work with the child in the classroom. 

Tree SETA program will help people be 
more effective at supporting students with 
special needs The program provides to 

foundation of knowledge and specialized 
skill development to support individuals 
assisting young people suffering from 
emotional/behavioural disorders and fetal 
alcohol syndrome. It includes practicunt 
work in the classroom. 

The lotuses below are an example of 
the 450 hours drowse work require, 

Interpersonal Skills. Introduction to 
Practical Classroom Experience, Student 
Observation Project, Basic Skills 
Development. Foundations of Teaching 
Factors that Affect Human Development 

Problems and In Special Edurdtion. 

The program will appeal to Aboriginal 
people who are currently working a the 

Wool system as teaching assistants or 
volunteers who wish to further develop 
their skins. Atransf of credit can bent. 
to the Urdversity of Manitoba Faculty of 
Education and Brandon University. 

TeaacitionY 

The Transition Year is a supported 
lest year university program offered off 
campus. It is generally offered as a full - 
time study opportunity to students In 
Aboriginal communities who plan to 
continue their studies on campus after 
the. fast year. The program N offered 
in partnership with a sponsoring agency 

an education authority or high such as 
school where there are enough students 
able to complete the first year of study 
in their own community Students are 
expected to complete 18 to 30 credit 
hours of first -year career. 

The course wk.. for each offering 
of Transition Year is determined co- 
operatively with the sponsors and 

move 

faculty 

Students 

University of 

Students are provided with an 
orientation to the common eecrnons sp 

d procedures of academic institutions 
(registration. schedules, library and tali 

eavailable at the uMZrstty. The 
supports 

may also contain other curriculum to 
address Sped,. traasltlonlssues lewdly 
students. 

Fbr more Information contact Monique 
Lambert at MOH 474-8309. Canada Tod 
Free I- 888 -216 -70lí eaL803s. burp:// 
wwwmnanifobitea/C nEd 

Contact Nord 

Northern Ontario's rn p s Distance Education A Training Neurk 
Contact Nortb 

Headquartered in Thunder Bay and Sudbury 

1-800-561-2222 www.cnerth.edu.on.ca 
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Yellowhead Tribal Council, a leader in First 

Nation Education for over 15 years, 

offers the following programs at our 

Edmonton West End Location: 

VELLOWHEAD TRIBAL COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER 
Oran Transfer Gels ,Ana and Smo Le.S CUrs horn Athabasca Unman. Mmewarbees 
,..drum who.. robot College and Pe UnivnetyA AberS. 
Comm are offered in a venety of subject aim and d¢ciplh. dicing Fell, Wins ern SprnetSessions_ 
Degree programs offered are the Bachelor of Administration and Bachelor of Professional Arch 
Criminal Antics. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CERTIFICATE 

ge 

ET 
Dam. Spam. I l Apd130. 2002 

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANCE 
PREPARATION PROGRAM (UCEPPI 
Program Deism Seplm:ber 6, 2001 -April 30, 2002 

FIRST NATIONS ACCOUNTING 
DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
Program Dam: September 1 2001 -April30. 2002 

BASIC UPGRADING PROGRAM 
Program Delp September 6.2001 - April S0, 2002 

FIRST NATIONS MANAGEMENT 
DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
Business Management and Band *ism 
Irensfereble to Athabasca Universe), Bachelor of Adminimetion Degree 
Imam. Den,: September 6.2001 -August M. TOM 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROGRAM 
Program Deter September 5, 2002 -April 30, 2003 

Room 304,11304 -105 Avenue Edmonton, AR TES ICI 
For more information call: 0001484.0303 
Mons -Near. AN a.m. -4:30 p.m. 

wycda. 

'W JJ J'2 J 

FF4r 
I LJ !J 

Tyendinaga 
Territory, ON 

Aviation Diploma Program. Small Business ú0e etEme 
Program, Publie Administration Degree Pteram, 

Social Service Worker Diploma Program. 
Aboriginal Media Diploma Program, 

Service Excellence Training, 
And more... 

613 -311 -2122 Dr 1- 800- 267 -1637 
mail: post @Mti lyendifaganet 

web site WWo.lyendinaga.nedfmi 

3 Old York Road, Tyendinaga Territory, Ontario KOK 10(0 

SPECIALIZING +1 

IN ADAPTABLE 

NIGH stains 
EEAnnuo.CENIBEB 

EDUCATIONS 

TRAINING 

PROGRAMS FOR 

ABORIGINALS 

SINCE 1985 

8.A. (Honours) 
Community Economic & Social Development (CESD) 

This innovative interdisciplinary honours program manes economic and social 
approaches to community development Small towns and communities, including Nose 
in Aboriginal settings, face unique economic and social challenges. Graduates of this 
program will possess the qualifications and background to address these challenges. 

,wake a difference in yo - coKusuuuty 
This program prepares graduates for certification as economic developers 
or development officers with both the Council for Advancement of Native 
Development Officers (CANDO) and the Economic Developers' 
Association of Canada (EDAC). Ask about the certificate version or 
our Cooperative Education option with placements in smaller 

including First Nations. The CESD initiative has been 
developed in partnership with FedNm. 

Algoma University College 
Ph. 1.888-ALGOMA U or (7-2301, ext. 298 

Small lofo®nca 

Geese( ION . 

Warn ,bout the Environment From Indigenous and Western Perspectives 

jisi i csaaf ENV1roNoRrstai fFNAiCf 
Complete a 2 -year diploma program (especially designed for Aboriginal 
students), or a degree program in Native Studies, Environmental Studies 

or Environmental Smears with a special emphasis in Indigenous 
Environmental Studies 

For more information 000100h Leanne Simpson, 
Indigenous Environmental Studies, Department of Native Studies, 

TRENT UNIVERSITY 
1600 West Bank Drive, Peterborough, ON 891 708 

Tel. [7051 740.1011 x 5064 
wevwdrent wrote rs 

lexim pso n Ore n lu ca 

Inning Imam M worm slant, earn' 

NATIVE STUDIES 
TRENT UNIVERSITY 

University Education That Integrates 
Aboriginal and Western Knowledge 

We Offer: 
Diploma Programs, B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees in Native Studies 
A Diploma Program B.A. with an emphasis in Native Management 
and Economic Development or Indigenous Environmental Studies 
In an interdisciplinary and culturally integrative way, we study Politics, 
History, Business Administration and Economic Development, 
Philosophy, Environmental Studies, Law, Cultural Studies, 
Women Studies, Psychology and Language (Ojihway and 
As well, Trent offers discipline specific B.A. then areas. 
For more information: Native Studies, Trent 
University, Peterborough, One 2091 Isis 
Phone: 705. 7484466 
website: http://www-trentu.ca/nativestudies 411, 
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Holistic Center and Community 
Help for Alicia -Ann Seitcher 

By Carpi John- Maaersdorfer 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

The Alumsahl whale Center reach out 
for Alicia -Ann Soilcber proud daughter 
fee Maxine (korgc and Ism Seitcher. 
AliolmAon is Inc only sister for Ryan, 
Tom. Seymour rd Tory Jr. Barb 
Atleo, Sal Frank and Marie Donahue 
gave a helping hand for the benefit 
dinner. There olso was a lot n0 tina 
fmm to mnimunil5 willing m duns.: 
Weir seafood dish. I nominal the 

dimmer and then was quin a bit the 
ron d out for the ,,,ppor.'f11ey:glued 

9891.00 from the I.00nie'lionic 
Auction and that was all donated from 
the community A Inn ul nice price.. ion 
very unique items for the prices. 
Maxine had spoke about how much she 

appreciated the community coming out 
and supporting their daughter Alìcia- 
Ann and that she has to travel to 

Vamoose Ibr tsFula chat loll and 
that she will have to do it her the rest of 
her life. Maxine also mentioned Thal 

her daughter has hewn deaf nines A IanU* 
old. She said it w-o just like starting over. 
I laving to lean, sign language and 

caching her various Things throughout all 
this. Hmae .1m the Maagtusia Stall' was 
also,om aupponive and helping to 
'inane, family out. Janie Mack said that 
Mc has barn there for Aliei -Ann and has 

been reaching her a lit and silo 0001 
shared with us 01e word that she learnt. 
Pmpk sure make a big difference in this 

tunny of Ahousal. Big I lean and 
tlml is another reason why 1 enjoy been in 
m' home town and sharing with people 
dial arc off reserve. 
So. keeps mind that Alkia -Ann still has 

m keep going to if non ere any donations 
for to next benefit dinner please feel free 
to contact Sal Nude or herb Ana at the 

Holistic center at 050)670-955R. mark 
you to die Alarm an. again for making 
e big di00mæ for Alicia Ann sera. 
That took place at the Thunderbird 11511 on 

December fi, 2001. 
Choi' Cool lohn- Mancrdoder (Casual 
Staff Worker) 

Treaty Update Meetings and 
Christmas Dinners 

Please rude anaelwd a table of the 

Urban Treaty Updates for December 
for Vancouvv. Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Campbell Rh,' and Ron Alberni. 
These meetings nre e rash of a 

motion paced in October clot apreili- 
idly addresses the need to have two - 
way communication et those updates. 
We want and need to hear your voice 
and ideas. 

Nun -chah -tmlth ara considering 

right , bille and agreements :Oh the 

other Iwo government, . 20IO2 will be 

cal orne for all N1lu- cllah-nulth 
people. 

In fine minutes They Wok be on a selon 

Somebody on the bus may ask thon if they want to try drugs. 

We want and need to hear your 
and ideas. Non -ehah- 

are considering many 
options with regard lo our 
rights, title and agreements 
with the other two 
governments. 

to would br a good time to talk to them. 

Who as ion chef. VAL hind? Who dm roar child do for [up? Char did your child do It Ohmi today? Does soot 

child know about dregs? Thee are tieee simple thing. Chao puts ahead hater about their chid.. Tate the time to 

become imotvtd with yogi children arid cane te:igiu nor mils lint drags ,US sot a put slow NaiSi oohs. 

Please pass this information to all the 
Nraar-cheh -not h people you have in 
your eme or family and encourage diem 
in sand one of die meetings. A.s is 
customary ...date meetings in 
December, dinner will he provided by 
SOC. 
As we will be providing food. please 

RSVP nor when you coolant 
dial you will be attending. 
Any gardens you Lase before hand 
can vim he phoned. rased. mailed or 

bulled to me directl,. If 
I dorm 005 yowl xiJ: you ant your 
families Nappy l lobbyist 
uu, Ne'olm udn (CI,ll G. Atico) 

1 07 7-(77 1111. x1.228 

Summary of 
Treaty Update 

meetings in 
December 

Dec. 14, 2001 
Vancouver 

1607 E. Hastings, Vancouver, BC 

(Downstairs) 
1:00 pm - 9:00 pin 

(Dinner will be provided) 

Dec, 15 -16, 2001 
Victoria 

James Bay Community Centre 
140 Oswego, Victoria, BC 

Dec. 15th - 4:00 pin - 9:00 pm 
(dinner will be provided on 15th 

only) 
Dec. 16th -10:30 am- 2:30 pre 

Dec, 17 -18, 2001 

Nanaimo 
Dec. 17th - Communities Serv- 

ices Building, 285 Prideaux d 
Filowilliam, Nanaimo, BC 

Dec. 15th - Nuu- shah -nulth 
Healing Project Urban Office, 

0204 - 96 Cavan Street, 
Nanalmo. BC 

Dec. 17th - 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
(dinner will be provided on the 

17th only) 
Dec. 18th 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Dec. 19, 2001 

Campbell River 
United Church, Fellowship Hall, 

415 Pine Crest Road, Campbell 
River, BC 

9:00 am 5:00 pm (Dinner will 
be provided) 

Dec. 20, 2001 

Port Alberni 
Echo Centre, Dogwood Room, 

4255 Wallace Street. Port Al. 
bend- BC 

1:00 pm - 900 pm (Dinner will 
be provided) 
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NTC CHS NIHB Program(s) 
The NIHB (Non -Insured Health Benefits( Program covers Prescription Drugs, Medical Supplies and 
Equipment, Optometry Services and Eyeglasses, Dental Care, Medical Transportation, Hospital Ser- 
vices and (Mental Health -Other Services). These benefits are only paid If a medical practioner Judges 
that the care Is Medically Necessary, and If there the provincial or third party Ile. Workman's Com- 
pensation or ICBC) does not provide medical insurance coverage. 

Optical Program 
(transferred) 
Patient Travel 
(transferred) 
Hospital Services 
(transferred) 
Other Services Mental 
Health (transferred) 
Medical Equipment and 
Supplies (FNIHB) 
Dental (PAWS) 
Pharmacy (FNIHB) 

'OPTICAL PROGRAM" 

E7etleaes replacement 

- Minimum change of.S ringer to 
change eyeglasses 

- High Index (thinner lens) 7.00 
diopters or more 

24 mouths for 18 years and no 
- 12 months for 17 and under 
- Physiological change relating to 

medical need; 

Eye ermm,-Pret fence and Care 
Card 

Eye examinations- limited to 
once every 24 months. This limit 
does not apply to persons under 
19, over 65, or with a medical 
condition requiring more fre- 
quent examinations. 
The NEC CHS Program now pays 
a mattmum of $44.83 for eye 
exams for persons between the 
ages of 19 -64. Eye specialism 
and Optometrists may charge a 
range of $70 -$80 per exam. 

Contact Lens 

- Hard or soft lens may be ap. 
proved under the following 
criteria: 

- at ea (post celara surgery) 
- Cornea irregularities 
- A ti (adequately 

comet. by gasses.) 

Contact lens for cataract surgery 
falls under medical cere plan and 
currently only approves the hard 
lens as a replacement There is a 
new stairof the art soft acrylic lens 
with a current cos of $300.00 per 
eye. 

For CNIB (_Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind) contact 
Vancouver bland District at (250- 
595 11001 

Patient Travel^ 

Community Level Patient Travel 
has to be accessed through the 
Community where you are 
resident. Away from home travel 
is administered through your 
swat unity and they will 

ìmburseeeent through aggress 
the NIHB Program at NTC. 

The NTC Basic Medical Trans 

ppeteatien Policy sets ene mini- 
mum benefits that must be 
provided to all Nuu -chah -nulth 
and members of other First 
Nations normally resident in 
then community. 
NIHB NEC has. contract with 
the local Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre (PAFC) to administer 
Medical Travel for NEil clients 
within Port Alberni area 
The Medial Transportation policy 
covers only °medically and 
SIP required travel expenses 
for the client and as medically 
required escorts 

- The current minimum mileage is 
20cents per lean. 

- Away from home travel requests 
administered through your 
canto only office cos be rem 
bummer. from NIHB NTC. 
Reimbursements 1.71 be strictly 

accordance with the NEC 
Basic Medical Transportation 
Policy. 
Coordination of benefits is 
strongly enforced with other 
agencies, and only provided 
when a client dense form 
miming benefits to the First 
Nation in the amount of the 
assistance provided. 
A client who feels the decisions 

made within the NM NIHB CHS 
Polity are unjust to them have 
right to appeal the, decisions 
by going through the process. 
the policy and their community 
appeal panel. 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION 
RESERVE POND' 

- NTC has affirmed that is it the 
ee pe Tdity of each First 
Nation to manage medical 
transportation benefits within its 
own medical transportation 
budget. It is also recognized 
that, from time to time, excep- 
tion. 

result 
circumstances may arise 

that result in much higher than 
normal costs. A small reserve 
fund has been set aside to assist 
with such exceptional circum- 
stances when no other means is 
available. 

- A ntIIn, notice should be cent 
from the Firs Nation adminis- 
trator to the NTC Coordinator on 
NIHB identifying the situation. 
Each First Nation has the 
criteria to work with these 

- Provision of assistance under 
this policy shall be on a case by 
case bass and does not imply 
commitment to increase the 
Medical transportation base 
funding. 

.HOSPITAL SERVICES PROGRAM^ 

Program transferred to Nue 
NIHB Program 1 Nov 00 
Covers Rooming inroads 
Covers per pen diem rate by Treat- 
ment Centres 
Covers Treatment Centre 

medical costs 
- May cover lab reports not 

covered with care card 

'MENTAL HEALTH" 'AWAY FROM 
ROOMS' PROGRAM 

- Program transferred to NEC 
NIMH Program 

- Supervised by Louise Tatoosh/ 
Brenda Tom at NTC 

9W-D1C5L EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES' PROGRAM 

Under administration and 
operation of FNIHB (1- 806 -317- 
7878) 
Requite medical prescription, 
and dreamed. an assessment 
tobe forwarded to the appropri- 
ate provider for onward Irons. 

to FNIHB Vancouver 
Zone for predetermination 
lifeline phone and monthly 
payment are not a benefit under 
NIHB Program 

"DENTAL PROGRAM" 

Under the administration and 
operation of FNIHB Vancouver 
Zone (1-88 8-321 -5003) 
5600 predetermination amount 
already in hands of your dentist 
Does not cover for cosmetics 
Assistance given for Dental 
Braces ,overage up to a maxi- 
mum of $4800.00, Jimmy free 
for 6 months 
Community prevention is 
strongly encouraged if there isa 
reasonable chance of transfer- 
ring this program and stayvag 
within budget. A highly volatile 
and cost driver program 
In the past there was a big 
discrepancy of what the NIHB 
Program would cover. As of 
January 2001, there is new fee 
schedule that the dentists at the 
surface appear happy with! 

°PHARMACY ^PROGRAM 

Under the administration and 
operation of FNIHB Vancouver 
Zone 
The Prescription Drug Exception 
Centre ism Ottawa 
When brand -name and generic 
versions of the same drug are 
available, the NIHB program wall 
pay for whichever drug has the 
lowest drum price. Generic 

the same main ingests. 
ent as the brand -name original. 
Hospitals know about the value 
of generic drugs They have been 
using them for years rather than 
the more expensive brand name 
drugs. 
If a prescriptions denied 
through the National NIHB 
Program you have a right to 
appeal this decision. The appeal 
begins with the Pharmacist 
advocating by sending an appeal 
electronically on a client's behalf 
to Drug Exception Centre 

(DE.E) Ottawa They will in 
decide if they will process it 

through the client's family 
doctor req./Ong justification 
for the prescription medicine. 
The doctor completes a specific 
form and returns it to DEC 
Ottawa for final consideration, at 
which time the,' will inform your 
pharmacy of the decision. 

Stator Card /care Card /Medic 
Alert /CNIB 

Status Card 

- Call your Band office Member- 
ship Clerk or NEC Registry Clerk 

Care Card 

- ®B250- 952 -1334 or Toll free at 
1- 800 -554-0250 (very busy a). 

Medic Alert 

Client gets an application from 
Band Office or their doctor's 
office and completes the form 
and forwards the form to: 

Non -Insured Health Benefits, 
Indian and Inuit Health Services 
510-757 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, BC. V6C 1A1 

The National NIHB Program covers 
the regular stainless steel Bracelet 
or Necklet. The fee is paid through 
FNIHB NIHB Vancouver Regional 
Office. 

CHID 

The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind (CNIB) is r. velum 
tory, not for profit organization 
that provides services to anyone 
with a visual impairment, which 
cannot be corrected by ordinary 
lenses. CNIB is not a govern- 
ment agency. Thousands. 
people receive services from 
professional staff supported by 
volunteers within British Colum- 
bia and the Yukon 

The CNIB Program offers the rapaw- 
mg services that are intended to 
minims the effects of visual impair 

t 
and to learn from others who 

have had similar experiences: 

- Counseling and Referral (Adjust- 
ment to Vision Los) 

- Rehabilitation Teaching (En- 
Matte; Life and Skills) 

- Career And Employment Conn 
seling (Find Work) 

- Orientation and Mobility (Learn- 
ing Safe Travel) 

- Technical Aids Services (Simple 
product solutions) 

- Library Services (Arne to 
Information) 

- Public Education (Brochures 
and Videos) 

- Volunteer Services (Support and 
Asia 

111114 
Fad Diets and Diabetes 

I lare is a lever out of the recent 
magazine called: Diabetes Dialogue. 
This letter is about making healthy food 
choices. The article is by Teresa 

titterer. RD, who is registered 
dietitian at Porcupine Diabetes Informa- 
tion Services in l munma, Ontario. 
My girlfriend is following a high. 
protein diet and has lost over 20 pounds 
in one month. I have been losing 
weight on ter diabetes meal plan, but 
"s taking enleag! live lost only 10 

pounds in ail months. stake pills for 
diabetes and walk daily for exercise. 
Should I by the high- protein diet to lose 
weight more quickly? 
The straightforward answer is skat 
lutely not Eating less and getting 
regular physical Laity may sound like 

e lot of work. Many people turn to fad 

diets, such as the high -protein diet, 

because of the premise of quick weigh) 
loss. But most people who try a fad diet 
cannot nay on it for very long. When 
they go off the diet, they gain back the 
weigh) idly lost plus they gain 
additional pound.. Ibis so-Ito diet- 

ing can make weight control even 

more difficult and can harm your 
health. 
Despite the fact that eating less carbo- 

hydrate may Iowa your blood sugar, 

following a high- protei,, high -fat diet 

ean increase your risk of heart disease 
and diabetes -related kidney disease. U 

you me taking a medication that cm 
hypoglycemia. consuming less 

carbohydrates may cause your blood 

seat to drop dangerously- loss Before 
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dramatically champing sour eating, you 
need to talkie your dietician or doctor. 
Many fad dins and diet books promote 

limiting carbohydrate and eating more 
protein. In general, the authors claim 

that carbohydrates is the nutrient 
responsible for weight gain. But the 

reality is that these diets seem ie work' 
only in the short term resulting in quick 
weight loss attributed to water and 
carbohydtalo -stems loss but little fat 

loss. If a person stays on the diet for 
long time, he or she may develop 
defroienciee in B vitamins and poll 
sium. Ile, disease may be a long -term 
consequence. 
The problem with quick -loss diets 

is that not well balanced. They 

often do not include foods front all of 
the food groups and do not meet the 

minimal requremenlc to prevent 
nutrient deficiencies. Many of these fad 

tike do not have adequate calories. 
Weight loss resulting from these diets 
maybe due to a reduction of calories in 
total, regardless of whether die Maim 
tine from fat, protein or carbohydrate. 
One final thought about permanent 
weight loss is the your eating habits 
have to be enjoyable enough to live with 

for the rest of your life. Many fad die. 
use foods steal are not readily available, 
focus on only one or two food items, or 

eliminate certain foods altogether. 
Healthy eating is based on Canals ì 
Food Guide. It's available at I leahl. 

Canada's cabana al ...awls,. pee/ 
hppb /nutrition /pube/fnodguid/ 
fuedea&c heal 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

'Celebrating Nuu -shah -nulth Babies" is now available for ordering. 
o order this wonderful poster, send your name, address, phone number and 

rganlaatlons name along with a cheque for $30 (plus sinPp'nag arM handl,ng: EB.50 

for 1 - 3 posh.. $17 for4- a posters) to NTC Nursing Program, x 1280. Port 

Alberni. B.C., V9Y 7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster sire 

43.1 inches by 15.7 inches. Porter is bet : sold 'at cos, 

Is BC Government Blind to 
`Invisible Disability'? 

-Lori Sheppard calls her dienn a, Ile 
"invisible disability". Who she 

often also finds invisible it der amount 
of government help she gas in 

aging the disease. 
In Oise days of some health dollars, 

no rpeaie the government . 

to pat for everything all the time, but 

people with diabetes like Sheppard 
feel the province could be doing more to 

help than stay m healthy as they 
can in order to save health costs down 
the road. 
Sheppard, 38, of New Westminster. in 

already blind and has kidney 
problems related to her diabetes. Yet We 

has to pay for her own insulin, 
syringes and test strips to check her 
blood glucose. 
The Canadian Diabetes Association 
remedy issued a report card on 

diabetes care in Canada, giving British 
Columbia a C grade. the Association 
is coed about the B.C. Ministry of 
Health's move to reduce the amount 
it will pay for blood glucose monitoring 
striµc, and overall changes in 
health spending. 
The Association warns about the false 

economy of saving money now but 

encountering higher health costa later. It 

points out the yearly cost of insulin and 

blood lest strips is fat lower than the 

5511.000 it can cost for kidney dialysis. 

Diabetes is expensive in other ways too. 

People with the disease 
maul die costs for item such as special 

.shoes, food. and tune away from 
work lice visits to doctors and health care 
specialists. 
In issuing its report card, the Canadian 

Diabetes Association not only 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 

Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings. 

(Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural 

management are required to deal with the children emo- 
tional and behaviour problems. For future Information call 

Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232. 

mad the B.C. gavemmenl about 
limitingf support to people 

with diabetes, it also ennui for funding 
loam.: the government's 
upcoming diabetes soaks, They also 

dressed the needs for improvements 
in delivering support services fur 
plop. with diabetes and measures to 

maim how local health authorities 
delver that support. 
For Lori Sheppard, every bit of help 

would be appreciated as she trios 

to balance her health needs and her 

chequebook. 
"Every decision !male from the 

went I wake up in the morning is 

really related to this invisible disability, 
or silent killer, I walk' 
she said, "And that's diabetes" 

If you're age 45 or older, get tested fur 

Type 2 diabetes: pry Man. 
.an help prevent serious health prob- 

lems. 

Lack of awareness driving diabetes 

crisis among First Nations 
unity, 

Native people with diabetes sotto 

more complications than non -natives. 

Heart attacks and strokes, unheard of 

among natives just one generation ago, 

have appeared As nerve endings die 

and infections set in, native people with 

diabetes are undergoing amputations at 

a shocking six times the national 

erage Thaé s a disturbing lack dismal. 
edge among Native Canadians about 

what causes diabetes.' says Beth 

Gambia form the Canadian Diabetes 

acre 
Acsocistim lIlt -Yukon Divinioa). "We 

were shock., to learn that only one 
quarts of the population feels diabetes 

is an inherited condition, and there's 

nothing they can do to Anent it. 

A survey has found a distubmg lack of 

knowledge about diabetes in Canada's 
aboriginal people where the doease is 

becoming epidemic. Although four to 

five times more Native Canadians are 

experiencing diabetes than the general 
population, only I in 4 can SLIMY' the 

loading causes of diabetes 

Chief Stewart Phillip, President of the 

Union of Ill Indian Chiefs (1/13CIC), 

has a new and personal - perspective on 

diabetes. "Diabetes is a disease that I 
unfortunately viewed with inditaence. 
ha ever, two weeks ago 1 was ding - 

road with diabetes. '11bis has totally 

abased ónonnative and I now are 

eery aware t the urger and necessity 

of promoting awareness and diabetes 

edumlinn. particularly ht the Aboriginal 

NTC Office Hours: closed Dec . 21, 2001 (d, 3 pm - 

Full NTC Operations will resume on Monday, 

January 7, 2002 

USMA Program Only 
Dec. 24, 27, 28, 2001: 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Dec. 31, 2001 & Jan. 2, 3, 4, 2002: 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 
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éasons Greetings 

W3!!] lg owe, member to our 
family Genelyn Jr. Haskell. 
Ocmbm29, 2101. 

We would like to wish our nephew 
Stanley D. Harry jr. a happy birthday on 
December 3. Hope you have a good 
our Happy birthday mow brother, 
Stanley D. Harry Sr. on December II. 
I low old are you. Iho? Have one for car 

okay. Love you, take care. From Mr. 
& Mrs. George P. Frank 

Happy 32nd birthday to our 
sister, Mink M. John on December 23. 
Many more to come. Lave you. We'!l 
have one for you okay. Your sister and 
brother -in -law, Chooch mu and Murk. 

Happy birthday to my mum 
Carol Smith way over in my home- 

S. )(yaw... Hope you have a nice 
binhdav and Christmas on December 
25. Say hi to Hankbud for me. Mr. & 
Mrs. Gorge P. Frank (Lit Chooch 
ma). 

Happy Birthday ill our dear 
sister Cathy Dennis on December 29. 
well be thinking of you on your day. 
Hope you have a good one Love you. 
Your sis & bro Lil (hooch ma & 
Patrick 

I would like to wish a happy 
2nd wedding anniversary to my hus- 
band George P. Fran: ton December 29. 
We're going on seven years being 
together. We'll be together forever, 
Right Ilona' I'll love you sways. 
Your with, Rosalie A. Frank. 

Congratulation, to our wonder. 
lid niewdwusin hoe on her beauti- 
ful bundle of joy... Caleb lay'.wn 
Deante Johnson, horn November 26M, 
2001. Ile is absolutely gorgeous. babe. 
Best wishes all the way around with this 
one Love ye.. From Mr. Wilson's 
Clam Auntie Barb, Uncle Dale, 
Stephanie, Roca Darien & Logo. 

Congratulations to my daughter/ 
OW ter Jaylene n her gorgeous new 
arrival. Welcome to nil, Caleb 
Jay'son Deante Munson, born Noon- 
bar 26, 2001 ,, 1035 a.m. In Gold 
lino. R.0 Ile weighed 8 pounds, 2 
urwu &was 20 inches loo. We love 

you both. From, mom, Wes, your 
sisters: Michelle, Joni, lanelle & 
Candace. your Moth, Jute, Thomas. 
Chuck & lac. your Moo I leather & 

neph Tyson. 
Congratulations to our 

granddaughter JayleneJohnson on 
her beautiful new arrival Caleb 
Jay's., Deante Johnson. We love you 
both. Love allays: grandpa -dad, 
grandma -mom & Nina 

i would like to wish_ my 
Nephew Thomas Sam a Happy Hhth- 
day, on Dec Nkomo miss you Thomas 
wishing you the best always rememb,:r 
we lava you Kjust a little note we no 
longer live in Prime Cmorgtdmoved is 

Nanaimn)Take car, fr:The Lades 
(Auntie Erma & family) 

Happy Bhihday to my Moe & 

cumin Allison(Thomas)Williams ton 

Dec 20th we LOVE YOU to the stars 
gel, from Auntie Erma & family. 

We would like to wish A 
Happy Birthday to uncle Eddie Sam 
love you UNC fr Dewy, Will Ed, Clara, 
Anette, Norm 

Happy Birthday to Annette, on 
Dec23rd, &floppy Birthday to Dwayne 
on Dec )Milt hope a have a great day 
farm Mom, Dad sir &brothers always 
remember we love U K. 

00 130- We would like to 
wish our Dad. Steven Allen Frank f aka 
"The Hurricane"), a very Happy 385 
Birthday from your two big babies in 
Part Alberni -Mel and Will. Love you 
Dade_ miss you, and hope to see you 
so 

We would like to wish our 
Uncle, l rend, Fro k, a Happy 42i0 
Birthday. Hope you have a good day 
and hope you enjoyed your trip to 
California. Yes, Uncle, you arc still too 
young to be driving avast (kidding!). 
Lave you lots, your children in Pon 
Alberni, Mel ad Will. 

would like to wish David 
Albert Link a Happy 285 Birthday. 
Have a good one, you are a trick or 
and! We love you- Mom, Mel, 
Shane and everyone from our "Little" 
family. 

From across the miles, over 
of we would like to wish 

all our family and friends m Kt moot 
eny happy Holiday and may more. 

We ...you all and wish you the best 
for the New Year! We would liken 
wish our Mom/No, Hilda Hanson a 
wary Happy 805 Birthday for Do. 5. 

vo COQ, Bev, Shawn. Ryan, 
1 anode & Slims. And a Happy 65 

Birthday to our special boy, Rya 
Sabban on Dec. 201 X,,,,,,,, Mom 
& Dd. Mown. Toesha & !Mania 

Dec. 2 for nephew Sheldon Dick 
Happy 11°', Ile 5 Happy 28. to niece 
Yam Roemer., Dec. 11 Oily Idly to 
n . in law Marlene Dick. have goad 

one 
o 

via. Dec. I I for Lance Mack Happy 
Birthday nephew, Ika. 15 to James and 
May briers happy 41" Birthday, Dec. 
18 to (forge & Doug San I happy 
Birthday from uncle Eric & Fanny, Dec. 

WI d like to wish my nephew 
Willis, Wilson a happy sib 
birthday' and my ti.ce 
Brim, happy 3rd 1,51,1!. 
for Omani. 1361 lid 
like to wish my cousins 

: Adrienne and I)é 
W,thrter II'o, Daemhr and 
Mary Christmas to all ne 
family who live in Via.. 
and Sank 
From Myra Mack and Linda 
W ans. 

For two of the most 
wonderful parents 

Mr. & Mrs. Bertha and Cody Ws 
Your anniversary is 

very important to us 
Because it gives us a chance 

to say thank you 
For finding each other, loving 

each other 
And bringing us into your lives 
We love you and are very glad 

you're our parents 
All our love: 

Samantha, Gloria, Angie, Gerry, 
Richard, and all the girls. 

185 to brother in law Earl l l nil, 
Happy 490', Have a good one Earl; Dec. 
20 l happy 32itl Anniversary to Ron & 
Marlene and many more you two; Dec. 
2115 HappY! happy 485 Husband Eric 
and wonderful Dad. Love Rick. Dec. 
28 to Doug Mack Happy 77 Birthday 
Dad. Love Eric & family. Dec. 31 to 

d keen Happy Anniversary you 
two. o. Love Uncle Fried Fanny; and to 
anybody else in our family Happy 
Birthday. 

Christmas wishes to all of these 
relatives Merry Cl loan.. happy New 
Year Iodic John family in Ahousaht, 
and all the Abound Bad, to the Dick - 
San& Watts family, to the Tmoosh 
family -Peggy & Earl to the Toquaht 
family and bad members, to the 
Richard's family so In away, to all the 
Touch k'a family and relatives in 
Ucluelet, and to all of you out there. 
From Eric & Fanny Mack & family. 

Dec. 9 -to my auntie Roberta 
Adams happy 385 buthday young lady! 
Another year and hope you have. good 

e. Lave from your nioey -pie Carol 
Mancrsdorl'er/Donald and family. 

Dec. 8 -to my gorgeous non 
beautiful Max Heather Frank she will 
celebrate as a young lady a sweet 165 
Birthday. happy 165 birthday I hope 
you had excellent one. Love from 

anti. Carol, uncle Don and you 
ded family relatives. 
Dec. 105 - Happy Birthday to 

John K. Frank whercvar you are John 
From your wusm Donald Malodor, 
oil family. 

Do. Ion -ardor birthday wish 
eosin Chin John's son Bradley 

Ilappy 4' Duthday. From all Om 
John's m Alumna 

I bopp, 355 Birthday to my cousin 
Martha Taylor. !hope you have good 

Happy 1111, Birthday Hazel 
from guess who ... 

one on Dec. 205. Love from your 
cousin Carol Manersdorrer and family. 

Happy 355 Birthday to my 
ores kcal Martha Taylor I love you 
0o daughter and many more to come. 
Love from Mom Rorie Swan and 
family. 

Happy 355 Birthday to Martha 
Taylor an Dec. 205. Love auntie 
Lorraine John and grandsons. 

Happy Birthday to my nephew 
Richard Frank Love auntie Carol, 
uncle Don and your relatives, 

Happy Birthday to a good co- 
worker Louie Frank on Dec. too. From 
Carol Mattersdorfer and your cousin 
Donald Manersdorfer. 

Rosie Swan here would like to 
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year! 
Happy Birthday to our gorgeous 

son Frederick John Manersdorfer, 11 

years old already and boy oh boy son 
your growing out of my arms too tot. 
Your o happy going so Smiley all the 
time. Keep it up and people will 
wonder what your up to sou. I love you 
o much and know for sure your mom 
and dad here will give you o ozone, 
memory and cherish it forever non. 

Lave morn, dad, your sisters Samantha, 
Jessica, Dawn and bother Nick 
Manersdorfer. 

Happy 75 Birthday to our pretty, 
gorgeous most playful gal of our Jessica 
Manersdorfer on Dec. 205. Your gonna 
have the best yea 1 am so proud 
that you're a number one sister and an 
excellent helper for mom. Love from 

m, dad and your sisters Samantha, 
Dawn and brothers Nichol& & 
Fnderiek Manersdorfer. 

continued on next page 

Congratulations to Tracy White 
on the birth of her first child, 

Isabella. Happy first Christmas 
together! ... david 
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Sponsor A Family for Christmas 

1 am putting t'orwad a challenge to all Nun.andh -null, Fust Nations 
Office Staff to sponsor (1) one or more Nuu- chah ninth families 
from the Salvation Army, "Sponsor a Family for Christmas" or 

donate at least (3) three boxes of non-perishable food items o your 
local Food Bank. 
If you would like information on how to Sponsor A Family for 
Chrismto you can call Christine Johnston at Me Salvation Army to 

Port Alberni on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Boxes of food co be 

dropped oil a the Salvation Arm, 
4815 Argyle Street (wing the back moan. only please) 
By Phone: 723 -6913 
By Fax: 723 -6938 

The Central and Northern Region Office's Do Nor Offer "Sponsor a 

ashy donations to your local food bank would hoof great 

appreciation at his holiday season Coda Melissa Gus 

Merry Christmas to all our family and friends 
It seems so very hard to find the perfect words to say 

To tell you all the special things that come to mind today 
But still you will understand just as you always do 

How very much it means to have friends and family like you 
Wishing you all the best this holiday season! 

From Skiboa, Fred, Chops, Markmo Denise, Rena Renee, Melody and Ronnie 

I l.ppy I 43" Birthday to my 
brother Evans J- Thomas on Dec. 145. 

Sure hope you have a good one brother. 
Your number on. and thanks bro for 
always been there for your sister here. 
Love from your sister Carol 
Manovd,,ter and Donald and your 
nieces and nephews ofAhounae 

Kleco, KO,, Kleeo... to Marie 
Donahue. At this time of the year 
before Christmas it's a real ntmgglc for 

me, but your law ambit for us and 

that's why we appreciate Ma', thanks 
for taking us in when we were in a real 
ends, It's people like you that naked 
big difference! We love you ever o 
ouch Marie Donahue have Rail and 

safe Chrismnas. Loo from yaw son 

Donald Mattersdod'er and family. 
This one is to my uncle and 
s of Ahousat - I would like to 

take time to especially thank Mon 
for always been sn support to me and 
my family. Especially to you auntie 
Lorraine John. And therm of the ones 
that were there for me in any crisis rime 
dove from your acre Carol R. ohm 
Manersdorfei earl Donald and family. 

I would also like to take this lime 

at this moment speaking from my heart 
that I wish you one and all made, 
very Merry Christmas and I lanp New 

Year. From Carol Manersdorfer and 
amity. 

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to all our fanny and friends 
from the Haggard's. Happy Birthday 
Big A... from the Haggard family. 

Ika 12- I would like to take 
this time to wish ny no Julia Gorge 
very Happy 60. Birthday right an ran 
another loving year to hoe you around. 

Have a good one too and many more to 

come Love from your granddaughter 
Carol John- Manersdorfer and family. 

Happy 13I' Birthday to 

I lenderson Charlie. Proud grandmother 
is Arlene Paul and she wishes her 
grandson a Happy Birthday. 

Happy Birthday Fib, H. 

George Dec. 17. You are se special to 

us doable, -How Old? Fr Corby & 

I ùda large 

Happy Birthday on December 17 to my 

daughter, Elva Gorge. Have a goad 
day dew daughter. 
From Dad, Corby George 

We would like to send out very spacial Merry animo. & Happy New Year 

wishes to our MOMMY & DADDY, grandpa-dud & grandma -mom. Special 

Holiday wishes to our amides: lima Laverne & Doreen and o our Uncles: Pat 

&John. Also, to all our wash,. for this holiday season... Best wishes. Very 

special Happy Holiday wish. going all the way to Fort St John.. mow grandma 

Deanne & Grandpa Roger. to our auntie Michelle. Uncles: Mark, Nick, A Roe 

little cousin Cohan. We love you all With love always... Stephanie, Raven, 

paian &Logan Wilson. 

3rc JVlefnaaiarn - 1'atak áp 
Ambrose Maquinna 

Born Feb. 25, 1928 -July 13, 2001 
Dad you're always in our hearts a father's love 

So strong and warm reaches out to his family 

To hold them dose in heart and drought 

Wherever they may be Dad, car want you to know that 

In our hearts you're always with us, not a day goes by when 

We don't think kraut you. Care about you, and wish good 

Things for you... remember how lucky we are to have 
Loving father like you 

You were a loving husband, father, grandfather, and uncle. 

Lave from your one and only daughter Mangare., Mahumm 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

MY ONE AND ONLY MOTHER 

VIOLET LUCAS 
Mom, you arc dearly missed by your dough.' s and grandchildren. There is not a 

day that goes by who I miss your happy smile and laughter with joy that you 
always perm Mom, there flan area that goes by without me thinking of you 
on your birthday, wishing we could spend that special day together. To know 

where you are, I know that we're together w each other's heart as One Big I Ioppy 

Family. Mom, you will always be in my heart and thoughts. Love &ways, your 

daughter Gail 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF VINCENT HUNT 
The energy we had, I remember 
When we were together 
You were like the Sun to me, you comforted Inc with 

Great warmth and Love 
And your award -whining smile to brighten the day 
I know now that you felt the same way 
because this is what you left me with 

M cherish those precious moments that we shared 

I am sad that you are gone 
beam::) over got a choco 
to say -I love you Vino" 
Always, Tracey Webster 

In loving memory of my dad, Willie J. Harry Sr, 

Born December 29, 1911 - left us January 8, 1990 
Oh father, I miss you so much. You were always there for ma and my boys, 

Eberly, Kyle and baby Clifford. 1'11 never forget the stories you told and the things 

you taught arc. I remember who you trial to push roe into getting married, mow 
was your only daughter and you wanted to walk The down the aisle. Well Dad I 

finally found Mr. Right We went and got married on your birthday. Oh Daddy you 

would have approved of him. Ile is loving. bring and .and gentleman. Ile loves 

my boys and he's always there forts My bur Willie jr. suoe takes after you. Ile's 

comnal and out going, real junior. Well any loving father, you're sadly missed and 

always will be 

In my heart, own. your only doublet I.il Chooch ma. You'll never be forgotten. 

Love, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Frank 

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? 

Call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more Information 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 
Hrrekoyhxpress 
Viso Personalised Weddings Plush Animals 

Mastercard Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots ofgifwear 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1 -800- 287 -9961 
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Announcements 
?u-yaqh-mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially 'Bangers'. 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
office Is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below fOr your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1- 888 -745-3366 Fax: (250) 745-3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
I -888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1 -888- 723-0075 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(2501724-4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7 

- Huss -ay -aht First Nation 
1 8ge 644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Kater 'k't'h' /Che :k'tles7et'h' 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1J0 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP I GO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tia -o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725.4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Uàuelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1-888- 724-1225 Fax: (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M I 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 7241832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Nuu - chah - nulth 
Community and Hunan Services 

fias- Insured Health Benefits 

==.0CP'rogram Coordinator 

12 November 2001 

A 

ryFSx6rmrvannn6 mee, 

Iffr 

F1,111-10 letter s November, 2001 ten,...) 
0. a xon obertctuenrlscae 0NO® Vancouvers Nov 01 

References is the response to the de-listing of eye exam under the BC Medical. 
Care Plan. 1.1111...s (be age group affecle.p this change and also 
the conditions where reterrah map-con.. to he pa 

roral.Nuworm/ 
the the provided membaredly at 

yng$70- 80,00 for aneyertexam. 

The coverage of W.83,aalteeve the mie t to paye difference, 
C.ismHB gr office cow be contacting Optometrists in the next fewer 

.1 be adlased MAP sdrammtratve processes on mambo., behalf. 

Please . not heallate to contact Brenda, Tncia or Robert at ttle 
1..1111-808-407-4888 or ocatly at 724-3232 

Robert Chet, CD 

MAO= CH.4.111.1i0 Staff 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAD -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilih -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members oho are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilih -Sa is free for Nuu -chair -ninth members. 
Wynn want to receive Ha- Shilih -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name or Mired. to: 

110-Sh ilth --Sa 
Moving! Mail in your new 

address directly to 
t re 

Ha- Sbiltb -Set 

mail: bash...isle nd.net,/ 

Ila- Shilth -S8 
P.O. Boa 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2 

Ant Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
Fiert Nation: 
- REQUIRED information 

Change of address (Previous aadrees 

New Subscriber'?' 

Initial: Last Name: 
Apto: 

Phone: 

tram R,.. Na 

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, 

Band Managers, (TORS. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

O MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDI- 
CAL VISITS X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember, 
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply. 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, o child reaching 10 years of age requires (her or his) owm medical Dare 
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
a ttendanee m o post secondary institution. that is approved by the provincial medical 

It takes 6- seeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process home 
Match Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. Robert amen CD- ,1TC'NIHD Program Supervisor 
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Career Opportunities q i- cah- to -mis 

Haahuupayak School "The Place of Learning" 

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE 
haahuupayak SCHOOL IS PLANNING TO OFFER A nuueaanut IAN - 
GUAGE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM BEGINNING JANUARY 7, 

2001. 

WE WILL REQUIRE: 
!LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR -3 days per week 
Requirements: 
- Must be a Rent speaker of a nuucwnul language 
- Must have ability In write using the phonetic writing .system 

- Most be familiar with the use of computers 
Niue be able to instruct in the planning and preparation of language lessons 

3 LANGUAGE TEACHER TRAINEES 
A small training allowance will be offered for those positions 
Requirements: 

a desire to work with dike. 
a basic understanding of the language would be an asset 

working knowledge of computers would bean assn 
For more information on these positions, please contact Syd Paula at haahuupayak 
School ter 724 -5542. Deadline for application is December 21, 2001_ 

WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND (WCVI) 

AQUATIC MANAGEMENT BOARD 
is seeking an 

Executive Director. 
Under the direction of the WCVI Aquatic Management Board, which Is guided 
by its vision, purpose, principles and objectives (see web site below), the 
Executive Director will be responsible for the overall management and admin- 
istreoon of Board activities. The Executive Director will provide strategic, 
analytical, policy and logistical support to the Board and will be responsible for 
operational planning, budgeting, monitoring, evaluation, communications and 
staff supervision. 

me WCVI Aquatic Management Board was recently established by the federal, 

provincial, Nuo- chah -mu1N and local governments, ns a new forma for individuals 
and orgauoshuns to address local issues related to fisheries and Integrated oceans 

managemen stewardship, aquaculture, and economic development 

Candidates should demonstrate a strong understanding of aquatic resource 
management and rural economic development issues; experience working with 
communities and governments; excellent communication and facilitation skills, 
pragmatic and efficient administrative and time- management skills; ability to 
work effectively under pressure, highly creative and innovative approach to 

problem solving; a university degree or extensive pract foal experience in natural 
resource management is preferred 

Salary will be commensurate with experience. This 3 year 
position is based in Pon Alberni. Regular travel will be 
required. 

Application (cover letter and resume) deadline is January et, loot 
EMAIL'. wcvinehOyehoo mm Fate (250)724-2172 
MAIL'. V. Gallic, P.O. Box 13., Port Alberni, B.C. OW 7M2 
For more Information phone (250) 333-2660. 
bBp:llwww. pas AM- mpo.gc.calopsttmlfisbmgmt. htm 

NTC 8. USMA Holiday Office Hours: 

NTC December 21 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
If you have any business matters that you will be dealing with on 

this date, please note the shortened hours of operation 
The NTC will re -open two weeks after this date 

on Monday, January 7, 2002 

USMA Program December 24, 27, 28, 2001 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

December 31, 2001 and Ian. 2, 3, 4, 2002 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

We hope that the Holiday season Is a safe, happy one, 

and that it will be a peaceful time. Wishing you well, 
and all the best In the New Year. Florence Idjsoe 

(LAYOQUOT 
B I O S P H E R E T R U S T 

Executive Director 
the Cleroquot Biosphere Trust is a community -based non profit organisation that 

supports innovative search, education and training programs and pone, in the 

UNESCO Clnyoquot Sound Biosphere Region .of Vmrceuver Island, British Colum- 
bia Canada The ovum fling goal of the Trost is to support the development of 
healthy and su oinehle comma o through the promotion of et n ry alt and 

sustainable development The opus undo the authority ors Board or 
Directors compd... of represmnalivea from load communities and First Nalimn. 
The Boa. h responsible for managing nmltimillim :- dnllur.Wnwntenl tu adrieve 
the Trust's objectves through investments in local research education and tmiming 

initiatives. The Trust is the Claynqum Biosphere baves.:'s institutional link with 
other orean sation such as the Canadian Biosphere liereme Association and the 

World Network of Biosphere Reserve. 

tb Terra q p' rdP f D- t t b p 'bl f 
overall operation of the' Trust. Under the broad direction onto Board of Directors, 
des Executive Director is responsible for the overall operation of the Trust, Maul. 
ing 10mnrwni9 consensus building, fund raising, and program administration. 
Within the overall direction provided by the Board of Di nntor , cod keeping with 
the purpose of the trust, the Executive D'renmr has considerable discretionary. 
authority. The Fxeoolivo Director provides nrategic, analytical, logistical and 

policy .wawa to the Board of Director. They are also responsible for operational 
planning, budgeting and program and project development and implementation. 

Preference will be given to candidates ,.ih knowledge of Wt. Cowl communities 
and First nations and with experience working in croas- cultural settings. The 
anticipated salary range is up to 575,000 per anon. 

Please submit a resume in confidence before January 15, 20112 lo: 

Clay oquol Biosphere Trust, 
Box 67, Tofino, BC, Canada, VOR 3A0 
(Ph: 1 -250- 726 -4715) 

JOB POSTING SUMMER TERM YOUTH INTERN 

(JAN 2002 TO MARCH 2002 FULL TIME) 

Proposed Dulies 
hwunM twill have ongoing training in web page design 

Incumbent(s) will bave ongoing skill development in the folio 
aet within a 12 week work plan 

Work out of the Adult Centre 

Duties: 
1. Training plan for community 

Word processing 
Internet use of 
Email use of 
Hacking up copying data /programs 

2. Web Page development 
Training 
Development for community 

3. CAP Administration 
Reposing use 

Need. analysis 
Conuvinee support 
Reporting as per net:orp: requirements 

4. Public relations 
Inform community 
Government agency / business awmene:.s 

Babouin awareness 

5. Stan Up Manet Cod 

Deadline for application is Dec. A, 2001 

Attention Tseshahl Personnel Committee 
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni BC 

email tsesheht4- .cedar.alberni.net 
Fax 250- 724 -4385 

D.IA. 
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Community Events 
and Celebrations 

An Invitation: to a naming and feast starting with lunch at high noon 

and dinner at 5:30pm in Ahousaht (Slang tunics) an Saturday, 
February 23, 2002. 
Hosted by Corby George to give names to nieces and grandchildren of 
the George. K' llah families. Singing and dancing to follow. 
Jacqueline Titian (nee: Sutherland) will be getting her name first, 
right after the luncheon at the new gymnasium. Everyone is welcome. 

This is to all readers near and far 

The John Family is hosting their 
Annual Christmas Supper 
On December 22, 2001 
At the Thunderbird Hall 

At 5:30 p.m. sharp 
Everyone welcome 
Come one come all 

This is the 3rd annual dinner 
So, come and enjoy! 

From the John family of Ahousat, B.C. 

ATTENTION: Ucluelet First Nation Members 
"Information Gathering Session" in preparation for a 

Ucluelet First Nation Electoral Code 
Tuesday, December 18n at 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Dinner to be served at 5:30pm 

For further information. Contact: VI Mundy at (250) 726.2414 

Ilesquiaht First Nation Annual X -mas Dinner 
The annual x -mars dinner is scheduled for: 

Saturday, December 15, 2001, Time: 5:00 p.m. 
Where: Port Alberni Friendship Center 

All Hesquiaht Membership and your families are invited to come and 

enjoy a good meal, reminisce, and socialize for the evening. We look 
forward to seeing everyone there. Come one, come all! 

To the Community of Oclucje: 
At a meeting held this morning in the Band Office it was decided 

that the Band Office will be closing for the Holidays December 17" 
to January 7a. This allows the staff the necessary time to prepare for 
the Bands Christmas Party, and also allows one week for the staff to 

do their own personal shopping for their families. It is difficult 
trying to get out when we have bad weather conditions, we are hop- 
ing we can beat any really bad snowfalls and are able to meet all of 
our commitments. 
The Christmas Dinner for the Band is on December 20" at 5 p.m. 
Hope to see you all there Unfortunately, Felix and Roseann will not 
he able to attend as they will be out in Campbell River awaiting for 
the new addition to their family. Good luck on the Baby Girl you are 

hoping for Rose and Felix. 
Social Assistance and payroll cheques will be prepared prior to shut 
down and issued on time by staff that will be on reserve 
From the Nuchatlaht Band Staff 

r/ Christmas Family Fun Fair 
Friday, December 14, 2001 

5:00 - 9:00 pm 
Everyone welcome! 

Games, Crafts & Door Prizes 
Port Alberni Friendship Center - 3555 4'" Avenue 

For more info: Contact Candra G723 -5281 

poet's nook 
Dear parents 

Please help me to understand why, 
we don't live together any more, 

and what have I done to snake you angry, 
to not want to be a family. 

I feel a afraid and all done , 

as ley to grasp whet is really going on, 

and sue having a hard time accepting this, ' 

decision you have male x Ultimo u 
' [don't wish to be mm apart, 

and caught the middle, 
of everything real should he, 

just between do Iwo of two 
It breaks my heart so, 

with every argument you have, 

what I know you should be willing, 
W he civilized, and sit to talk it over 
Pleat* don't make me choose sides, 

over you both, because I love you, 

equally, or heart aches and, 

mason, be loved by both of you in return 
Remember me as your child, mom and dad, 

not a a dollar sign, and the fight over anon, 
who's going to buy me my next pair of shoes, 

canto spend more money at Christmas on one 

All I wan, is to be loved for who lam, 
not piled ayen into shreds to lbw 

point when nothing matters, end I reed. 

only hopeless and in your way. 
Please help me to feel like I I belong here. 

and have a purpose in this life, aid not 
just here to be your babysiner, a house maid 

and a punching bag for you to take out your frustrations. 
Don't make me a pawn in your, 

.silly mind games with each others, 
la me reel safe heed of eared and insecure, 
ten me you rove me? lust tall me you love me. 

Your child. 

To Nuu- Chah -Nulth Ko -us 
I am an 18 year old youth from LOVE Finn: and received, the RE- 

Kyuauot. My parents are Wokemm and !WEFT given and received and the 

Nassgwa(Peter and Daisy Hanson). My responsibility of knowing what's right 
grandparents on my fathers side am and wrong. Our environment around u. 
I tilde I I iasen and late Mike Hanson. that provide the food to help us to 

On my mother side are Mandoline survive. Tun is what WEALTH is to 

Sutherland ( Ignace) and late Alexander 
Sutherland. 1 hear of people arguing about money 

1 am writing this lever because I on and being "power hungry When it 

concerned about how we es First comes to wanting for the people money 

Nations People live matt is always ship issue. When we go to a 

I ask you what wealth is and what it is potlach I sae that it brings happiness 
TM you? and gives a good feting. I feel the more 

o me wealth is not how much money uc depend on money and power, the 

a person has, how much power you more e arc going to lose our chum_ 
have or want to be, a year 20102001 hl ask entry Nnu- Cbah -Nulth Kota 
vehicle, a ales brand new horse, or the what is wealth to you and what would 
most stylish Clothes. It's not the latest you rather teach your children, grand - 
technology to own. Wealth is not what children, nieces and nephews etc? 
you can get with the amount of money Like my parents, I would teach my ' 

you have ehildrar'of the wealth of our culture and 

Tome wealth is whet ne have received values. I was brought up knowing who 1 

Onto our airertallt Trombone° the One am and where I come from 
ee Europeans fiat arrival Wealth is to Please, don't let goofllS and forget 
wisdom and the knowledge of nngs, who WE are as Nuu- Chah -Nulth Ko-us. 
dances, and language. To know who Teach your children what you know. 

you are and where you come from The Pass on your know Intlne and wisdom, so 

TRADITIONS of your FAMILY, and that sere never loat. 

the CULTURE of our People. To know Tito, Solo, 
the VALUES of your family. The I loop k.n. (Ir.. Hanson) 

My same N Adrienne Amos 1 es from the 

Slow., dhtdluhakht First Nation. I was born in 

Port Alberni and raised in Gold River, BC. My 
parents 

lank 
Boas & Marge Amos My grandpa. 

ents and late Mary Johnson and my 
grandfather ia Fran rnnos. ) have 1 ssamn 
emirs, Rebena Sr Tracy I have four kids my 
oldest son Dwight is 14 and'is in grade 9, my 
duel. Salaam is 13 and is in grade 8, my am 
Richard is 10 and is in grade 5 and my baby son 

:Iran is 6 and in grade l I Meetly Maned 
working for the MIT Northers. Region as the 
Seermary/Recptinnisl. Dorms Sig 1 worked fm 
We Mowahahl/Muchalehl First Nation as the 

receptionist. I really look rotward in working for 
rho Nuu shah -oulth Tribal Council 
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Automotive 
D&M Autoclean 

'Well do your dirty we*. 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

CARS - mucks- RVx -BOATS 
7429 Pacific Rm Highway 

Phone 720 -2211 , 

1997 FORD TAURIIS: $12,000 who. 
Excellent condition, Inn mike Can 
Staley Sam a 670.231 R - Ahousaht or 
720- 8933 - P.A. 

1982 Volve240 0L - 2 -srage turbo, 2- 

doom senor, good *merino, need cell. 

T1500 ciao - (2511) 723-4454 

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51 Ulm km, 
V6, new lines new rear brakes, still 
under warranty, $ 15,000. Call 723- 
0687 for more details. 

For Sale 98 Pontiac Soaks. c /d, alarm 

synem $10,01111 o.b.o. Phone(250)749- 
6769 

Marine 
24 fl aluminum skiff. Mummy Outboard 
Mom= 411 hp (low hours) trailer, narking 

558,000. Call 1. David m250-725-3320 
9an -11 ancoró pm -9pmn 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order, rings, brace- 

lets, pendants, brooch., earrings & bob 
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 People Place, 

Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 

tact Gordon Dick phone 723 -9401 

FOR SALE 
Can kegs for sale. If you are interested 

in native wings such as coffee sable 

tons, clock, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 

leave message for Charlie Mickey as 

724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 

TOP 2A0 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canon or teach how to build 

canoe for anyone int ckd. From Beach 

Cannelu 411footer. Call Harry Lacas724- 
5809. 

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 

12 running hours. $7q1í . 
Cal (250 725 -3164 

For Sale 25' Mark 7 Podia A let 
anmbard Explorer. Call Leo Manson as 

(250)725-2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no license. 40' Mania. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 

Frowner system only 2 years old. Harold 

Link (2501670-2311. 

FOR SALE - x' Ex- troller. Call 

Robert Sr (250) 724 -4799 

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysujt 
with all equipment: BCD, Octopus, 

gloves, fins, etc . etc: Fits person up 

to approx. 5'8, 160lbs. Only 6 dives 

on suit. Like new. Properly stored. 

Must sell. S0M) complete. orS400 for 

just the suit, Phone 250- 723 -4454 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests 

toques. Will take orders. Please call 

Yvonne Taloosh ',0,250-748-141 I 

(Duncan) 

FOR SALE: 3'h sides smoked fish, 

vacuum packed, 825 each. 
Fundraising for ladies singing group 
Call 723-0740 or 720 -2139 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorize) wheelchair foin Till Re Line). 

For more information call 723 -3892 

WANTED 
Hide f rachoolprnjeas. Call Ilia Landry 

gg724 -0512 (8-4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair- 12" to 18". 7234631 

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE 
Dam Clam available. For 2001. For 

more info. Kathy Edgar 410 -0529. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine antheaticbasket weaving grass. 

Linda Edgar, phone 7544462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
Clad I tat Regalia Ila do. Weaving 

material, apmialiaing in Mequina Flat 

Enuring. 
Call Julie Joseph (2511) 729.9819. 

c Jacke Ctraphics y, 

First Nations Graphics. 
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 

(Custom Made /All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. 

Cal Nowt Nowt Rick 6 Celeste Jacks. 
www.decalmakers nomestea d oom or 

Email. decalmakers®hotmail. corn 

TRADITIONAI', DUGOUT CANOaS 
como 

na mom matha 

m.4Daoaa, 0040, xasnaa 
JJ' Dugout for .le 

James Swan- Wihayegntoik 
Traditional Artist 

Original pUntingsmniimmmodi Men 
and plaques). W atAbm' Mom and.ten 
crens available, Ph: (7513) 670-2380, 

Cal (250) 213 -3281 Or email 
wihaveneik`.yahou.rom 

George C. John Jr. 
Aa4W WPena.w . 

6aRa,. .,3.a...a,. 

FIRST AID TRAINING: CanadieRed 
Cross Certified First Aid Instructor 
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to 

levee 

Fear Aid to your group, once, or 
mane/ Chases can have up to 24 stu- 

dents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726 -2604 for more information. 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and [larding, Reasonable Rate. 
Tom Gus. 5231 Hector Road. Pon Al. 
berm if l' Phone: (2501724-3975 

Beelike 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 

and Constitutions (forming govern- 

mental contact Harry Lucas 

at 724 -5807 or 724-5809 

a lueasir cede s llemi.rl 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

r Hupacasath Hail Language Inwroc. 

toe - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 

Fridays from -4 pm. EVERYONE 

IS WELCOME. cuu Limo. Edward 

Founds Con/red/Amon 

Call. 720-65M 
.aOwMBSTIT 

A.^,ryn PRESENT THIS 
COUPON & " -SAVE 

_Sete OFF WTI ÑPTSÌM. 
OR $2S. OFF WITH MIN, 525e. 

z 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nutt- shah -ebb women Ihn 
would like to join my canting loam o 

Man Kay Índepmdent Sales, not pyre 

mid. Formosa information pleat.phoa 
me, Rosalee Brown (d, (2501385-2117. 

NDU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics Ins meetings, 

research projects, personal use Hourly 
rates Phone Harry Laces at 724 -5809. 

FOR RENT: A nonprofit orgmfvntion 
has moms to rent, by the day, week or 

month . Very reasonableiacc for Room 

& anal. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent For more mformmion 
phone 723 -6511. 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1, 

2, &3 bedroom apartments in 

beautiful Gold River. 
Photo (250) 2034511 

cSefa nC avi-d 
sdhc"-eho-augtk 

sNmlAweat Cram .i3laiwe ,Aenel 

vse3,1 s°liiaEeJT'ec, 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your elders 

Volunteers required for the following 
tasks: 

/Give demonstrations 

nand /or teach basket weaving. can. 
ing, painting. etc. 

/We also need cultural entertainment 

Cone, Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

Westmut Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and then 

Children on call houe 726- 211211 

Port Alberni Transition House 

call 724.2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 
Help Line for Children -1.1234 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been 

White with wide scoop neckline. 

Beautiful beading on neck end surround- 

ing the barque waist is detailed with 
sautm:he /sequins Ileac , and miniature 

pearls. Retail 5900, asking $700 000. 
Call Ckriasa at 731á226 or kayo one 

at 723-4755. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design 

Dress. New condition. Slue S-7. 

724 -3049 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 

chairs ate., Can be dropped offal 
the Tseshaht Band Office 5000 

Mission Rod. Pon Alberni 

Contact Gail K Gus at 72.1225 

COU -U5 CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We km 
S10, $200. up to $510 dollars. 10054 

owned and opera. by First Nations. 

Phone (250) 3911 -9225. Or (250) 741. 

6070 tel l lull Harvey Road, ` lanose 
Bay, 13.0 

"Take Back Your Identity" 
conference T- shirts 

for Sale. 
Colored larges and XL's still 

available for $13.00 each, al the 

Nuu- chahnui h Healing Project. 

,Mountain ,Bay (2000) 
goof-goad Jaffe -Out 

IL27C Peninsula 0n d. Ucluelet B C. 

Poe. C'hickw Ribs h lec Cocara. Open 

7 days a wrek from 11:30em IOpm 
Delivmles aoe5:311pm. Tel: 726 -2221. 
none,. Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Chums Catering 
her All OcuOata 

Pail Allevai, B.C. 

Call Row Novo.. 

723 -2813 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250)724-1225. 

TOQUART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 

Open Year round! Leaned. Ma.d 
Reserve Status Liss suitable 1250 

2 anis -- Shirley Mad Proprietor. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
Cold Arrow Transport 

Toquaht company seeks Quuas Employees 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Ucluelet - From Macoah to Montreal, 
and Toquart to Tampa Bay, a new 
trucking company is travelling the 
highways of North America. 
Cold Arrow Transport, a trucking 

company solely owned by Chief Bert 
Mack of the Toquaht First Nation is in 
its fourth month of operation and is 
currently preparing to carry out its main 
objective of training and employing 
First Nations people. 

From Macoah to Montreal, and 
Toquart to Tampa Bay, a new 
trucking company is travelling 
the highways of North America. 

"I've always been interested in trans- 
portation of that type," said Toquaht 
Tyee Ha'wilth Bert Mack, who has 
previous experience owning trucking 
companies on the west coast. "It's 
amazing how fast these trucks can move 
around the country. It's an amazing 
career for a person because you're not 
just stuck in one place. You get to see 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States," he said. 

Cold Arrow Transport, a 
trucking company solely owned 
by Chief Bert Mack of the 
Toquaht First Nation is in its 
fourth month of operation and is 
currently preparing to carry out 
its main objective of training and 
employing First Nations people. 

"Our incentive for both training and 
employing First Nation drivers is one of 
our keys to success, with positive 
results directly benefiting Cold Arrow, 
the community and its employees, said - 

Manager Darren Mead- Miller. "It's 
hard for new drivers to get into the 
industry, and this is a really good 
opportunity for people to pursue a really 
good career." 
The Canadian trucking industry 

recognizes that aboriginal truck drivers 

may offer a unique advantage to 
employers. "Interstating" is a term used 
to describe a trucking firm picking up a 
load inside the US and dropping that 
same load off within the US. Although 
the US market is in high demand for 
long haul trucks, it is illegal for Cana- 
dian trucking companies to interstate as 
it is in direct violation of US immigra- 
tion law. Since status -card holding 
aboriginal truck drivers possessing an 
official US entry permit are able to 
operate throughout the US without fear 
of violating US immigration laws, they 
are a great value to Canadian trucking 
companies, since non -Aboriginal truck 
driver's caught "Interstating" are 
subject to thousands of dollars in tines, 
seizure of their trucks, and possible jail 
terms. 
Canadian companies employing First 

Nations drivers hold a distinct advan- 
tage. Operating on Canadian soil while 
earning US dollars may well result in a 
revenue flow increase allowing for 
continuous company growth. This 
advantage will allow Cold Arrow to 
continue as a viable business by both 
training and employing First Nations 
people. 
"We are now actively seeking First 

Nations applicants to enter our compre- 
hensive training program that includes 
an eight step professional driver training 
program with Dogwood Driving 
Academy," said Mead- Miller. 
Upon successfully completing the 

professional program, Cold Arrow will 
then provide advanced-on-the-job 
training with practical experience 
geared toward long and short haul 
driving operations. The training and 
testing provided by Dogwood Driving 
Academy involves sixty-eight hours of 
instruction and may vary depending on 
individual needs. The training and 
evaluation period for the advanced 
training program may also vary with 
individual needs and would last for a 
minimum of three months. 

One of the biggest hurdles facing all 
students graduating from a professional 
driving course is finding gainful 
employment with little or no experi- 
ence, said Mead -Miller. "Although 

Working with first Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 720 -21 12, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com 

What's Coming Up... 
In the new year NEDC will continue to provide the workshops & 

services you are all familiar with: 

Services 
* Business Equity Program (BEP): formerly known as the Aboriginal 

Business Canada Program * General Business Loan Fund 
* Western Economic Diversification (WD) 

* Forest Industry Business Program 
Persons With a Disability Program * First Citizen's Fund 

* Youth Programs * NTC forgivable 
* Fisheries Fund - the Community Initiatives Program 

Feasibility Studies and Business Planning * Training 
FirstHost * Community Economic Development 

Workshops 
Capacity Building I & II 

* 3rd Annual Youth Entrepreneurship Conference * You're the Boss 
* 1st Host Tourism Round Table * Youth Tourism Symposium 

* And many others! 
For more information on our services, workshops and conferences, 

contact the NEDC office (250) 724 -3131. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to you all! 

From the NEDC Boards and Staff 
professional aboriginal drivers may be 
highly sought after, most companies are 
not willing to undergo the cost/risk of 
training a "new" driver. Cold Arrow is 
addressing this problem by offering 
students a training program that pro- 
vides for both training and experience." 
As experienced professional drivers, 
students completing Cold Arrow's 
comprehensive training program will 
possess the ability and opportunity to 
work within a truly west coast com- 
pany. Many opportunities also exist 

with any number of organizations since 
experienced professional drivers are 
now in great demand. 
Cold Arrow Transport has two trucks 

working out of Vancouver and traveling 
as far away as Florida, and the company 
is hoping to purchase more trucks soon. 
If you're interested in taking advantage 

of this excellent opportunity, call with 
your questions or comments to (250) 
757 -8505 or email d- 
jmmiller@shaw.ca. 

NEDC WORKSHOPS 
WINTER 2001- SPRING 2002 

CAPACITY BUILDING - PHASE II 
January 9, 10 & 11, 2002 

for Nuu- chah -nulth Chief & Council members 
This workshop focuses on financial management and governance 

3RD ANNUAL YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP CONFERENCE 
MARCH 01, 02 & 03, 2002 

"MAKING IT HAPPEN - THROUGH EDUCATION" 
for young adults aged 19 years and or older, this 2 day 

conferences will lead the participant through the business 
planning and loans process 

CENTRAL REGION - TOURISM SYMPOSIUM FOR YOUNG 
ADULTS - look for a new date early in the new year 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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